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University not likely to take over Shawnee Solar
By Bob Tita
Starr Writer
It appears unlikely Ihal Ihe
operalion of the financially
troubled Shawnee Solar orojecl
will be taken over by an' SIU-C
academic department.
Donald Monly. Carbondale
comm unit y

development
director. said !Ie was told by

Clarence "Doc"
vice

president

Dougherty.
for

campus

S('rvices. thai unless the projecl
provided direcl educational
resoures to students. the
Universily would nol be ahle 10
assume operation of the project.
Allhough members of
Shawnee Solar have contacled
the deans of several academic

depatments aboul laking over
the project. Ihe al!empl was nol
successful.
Monty said Samuel Goldman.
head of Regional Research and

Services. seemed unwilling to
take the projecl. bul pledged to
continue to support Shawnee
Solar. Other departments
conlacled included the Coal
Research Cenler. the School of
Technical Careers and Ihe
College of Engineering.
Tom Bush. assistanl 10 Ihe
presid"~ I. said the University
would have difficulty main,
taining fundmg for the 'project's
operation. however. he said the

issue has not been brought to the
attention of President Albert
Somil.
Shlwnee Solar boar" mem'
bers have laid the council that
unless the city takes over the
projecl. uperation will cease
shortly after the lease on tbe
project's building expires. Oct.
31.

The building at 808 S. Foresl
Seto SOLAR. Page 6

Gus says the sun could shine on

the Unh'ersity ' Iii hell rreezes
and it still wou ldn ' t ha\'c any
energ~'.
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Hart visits SIU-C, supports Mondale
By Jane Grandolfo

sta rr Writer

Calling President Reagan's
election campaign a
" cyni cal gamble." former
presidential candidate Gary
Harl louted the Democratic
Party line Wednesday al a rally
at SIU-C in fronl of an en·
thusiastic crowd of about 350
people.
It was the Colorado Senator's
third visit to SIU-C in the past 12
years. Hart stressed the dif,
fer e nces
between
the
Republican and Democratic
parties and told the audience
members that they will nol only
be voting for a president in two
weeks, but for a " philosophical
attilude" as well .
This presidential election
sbould not become a " per·
sonality contest," but rather,
one of issues. the 47·year-old
Hart said. The main issue in this
election , he said, is "a
re!p.rendum whether this
country will go forward to
capture a future or seek to
recapture a past that probably
never existed."
Reagan "is running a cam·
paign based on a cynical
gamble," Hart said. He said the
campaign is cynical because il
plays on the self interest of
Americans. and a gamble,
1984

because .1' Reagan .s wrong - he
loses Ihe election.
" He is gambling you care
more about a few dollars in your
pocket than you do about the
environment. acid rain. and
loxic waste dumps. and I say
he's wrong." Harl shouted to a
cheering audience. Hart also
attacked Reagan's policies on
school lunch programs. equal
righl• . student loan programs,
and tax cuts benefiting mainly
the rich and powerful.
"He paid for the economic
recovery with a mortgage. My
generation will have to pay for
some of it. But you'll have to pay
for a U of it. " he told the
predominantly
stud e nt
audience.
"If people are narrow, self
interested, greedy and
materialistic, then Ronald
Reagan will be the next
presidenl of the United States,"
Hart said . "We're in this
together, and if you care more
about national interesla. then
Walter Mondale will be the next
president of the United States,"
he said.
Hart praised his former opponent.
Democratic
presidential candidate Walter
Mondale. saying he " deserved
great credit " and wa s
courageous 10 submil a federal

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Colorado Senator Gary Hart signed autographs following his speech in the Student Center.

balanced budget plan before the
election. Echoing a Mondale
theme, he asked. "When is
Ronald Reagan going to tell the
American people bow he is
going 10 balance the budget?"
Later at a press corlference.
Hart was asked juslify cam·

paigning on behalf of Mondale in
light of the bitter words that
were spewed during Ihe
primary. Hart responded that
he felt he ran a "healthy and
positive campaign". and that
debate and dissent are the
nature of the Democratic party .
" I didn't recall talking against

Mondale. I talked for myself'
and against Reagan," he said.
Hart swiped at Reagan's age
and past profession by ",ying
Re.gan has an edge on im·
portant political communi~ion
skills "because he happens to be
an actor. with 38, ~ . or maybe
50 years of experience."

Negotiations end on civil service pay increases
By Karen Wilt berger
Staff Writer

Contract negotiations bet·
ween the University and the
Civ il Service Bargaining
Organization were setlled
Wednesday, ending a ncorly
four-month delay in the
dis\ribution of pay increases
approved by the union's rank
and file in July.

The CSLO executive com·
miltee Wednesday rejecled its
own " fair share" proposal.
putting an end to the final of
several contract negotiations
between CSBO and the
University.
Employees represented by
CSBO will receive a 6 percent
pay increase on their checks
starting in mid·November, said
CSBO chief negotiator Lee
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Hesler. He sa.d those employees
would likely receive a separate
check for retroactive pay to
July 1 also in November.
Saying that the ad'·
minislration " foot·dragged"
during the process. Hester said
that future contracts would not
be permitted under a law ef·
feclive the first of this yea r that
requires a contract settlemenl
t5 days before the expiration of

the old contract. The delay was
permitted this year because the
law wasn't enforced because of
difficulties in state commission
staffing. among several other
reasons , Hester said.
He contended tbat the detay
was possible under another law
effective Jan. 1. which requires
that everything on the contracl
be negotiable.
Fair share, the requirement

that nolt-union members pay fo r
union

benifit s

they

automatically receive. was the
last of four contract
negotiations between the
Universiy and the CSBO.
Because the University and
the CSBO couldn't agree on a
fair share policy. Hester said it
wouldn't be implemented this
year.

Action delayed on taxi fare boost
By Lisa Eisenhauer
Staff Writer

A public hearing on a
proposed rate increase for the
Yellow Cab Co. brought more
inquiry into the need for the
increase (rom council members
than from the public.
The City Council held the
hearing Monday.
Only one person lrom the
audience spoke about the rate
boost during the hearing. But
after the hearing, council
members queslione<fthe ownen

the taxi company, Carbondale's only cab service.
about whether the increase is
necessary.
The council decided to wait
until more information on
YeUow Cab's finances and cab
fares in similar cities is supplied
before taking action on the
requested boost. The proposal
will be brought back to be
discussed furiher at the next
council meeting, Nov. 5.
Mary Henry, an SIU·C
student, told the council that she
bad depended on the t~xi
of

company to get her job last year
and was often not pleased with
its service. Henry said that on
one instance sbe called for a cab
45 minutes before the time for
ber to be at won: but a cab did
not come until after the time lor
berto be on the job.
She also said the increase the
taxi company is asking for will
probably not make any dif·
ference in the quality of its
service. Henry said that since
cab drivers are not paid by
See TAXI. Pale'
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General accused in Aquino's
death temporarily st~ps down
MANILA. Philippines (AP ) - An investigatory board on Wed·
nesday accused armed forces chief Gen. Fabian C. Ver of com·
plicity in the a ssassination of Benigno Aquino, and Vcr temporarily
stepped down . Opposition leaders called for President Ferdinand
E . Marcos to resign . Marcos accepted the request of his most
trusted and powerful military officer for a leave of absence. but
supported Ver's claim of innocence of involvement in the Aug. 21.
1983. killing of the opposition leader and Rolando Galman. the man
the mililary said shot Aquino.

Social Security inc rease may wipe out tax cut
WASHIN"TON (AP) - Americans will get a slight cut in federal
income taxes next year but for mosl workers the reduction will be
wiped out by higher Socia l Security laxes. The $25.000·a·year. oneearner family of four will pay $51 dollars less in income laxes in
1983 but will pay $87.50 more for Social Securily. A single person
earning 520.000 is due for a $47 income-tax reduction and a $70 boost
in Social Security taxes.

Increas., in Social Secu rit y checks expectcd
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Social Security benefits will go uF 3.5
percenl in January. putting an extra 515 a month in the checks of
th e average retired worker and S26 for an elderl y couple. the
government announced Wednesday . But .when benefits go up. so
fines thecriling on Social Security taxes.

Patient g ive n experimental AIDS treatment dies
BOSTON (AP) - Doctors partially rebuilt the wrecked immune
system 0; an AIDS victim in the first experimental treatment to
significantly restore disease·fighting blood cells. but the new cells
apparently became infected with the AIDS virus and the patient
died. Such efforls are probably " doomed to failure" unless doctors
can find a way to destroy the virus that causes the relentlessly
~:~1hdisease. said the researchers at the National Institutes of

state

Thompson moves four chiefs
in major cabinet reshuffling
SPRINGFIEW (AP ) - JlJinois Depalllment of Conservation
Director David Kenney. sometimes a target of criticism from
environmentalists and outdoorsmen. has been named chief of a new

state agency for historical preservat ion. Governor Thompson
announced Wednesday. The move was one of four announced by
Thompson in a major reshuffling of h is cabinet. Kenney . 62. is to be

succeeded by Michael Wille , 33. no\lo' cr.rector of the De partment of

FREE FACE

MU8icians' labor leader James Petrillo dies
CHICAGO (AP) - Longtime musicians' labor leader James
Caesar Petrillo. who defied President Franklin Roosevelt and once
played a duet with President Harry Tru'!'an. has di.e d at thealle n!
92. Petrillo. who was responsIble for setting up a unique mUStClans
trust fund and many other advances made by organized musicians.
died late Tuesday in St. Joseph Hospital after suffering a stroke. A
hospital spokeswoman said he was admitted Oct. 9 for treat,,!ent of
cancer. Petrillo was president of the Am~tcan Federatton of
Musicians from 1940 to 1958. and of the ChIcago Federahon of
Musicians from 1922 to 1962.

OCT. 26
12-3

Grandmother charged with organizing robbery
CHICAGO (AP) - A 56·year-<Jld grandmother authorities
describe as a "modern-<iay Ma Barker" was charged Wednesday
with masterminding a $47.000 bank robbery - a holdup her son and
two others are accused of carrying out.At a preminary hearing
Wednesday before U.S. Magistrate Carl B. Su£sman. Helen Allen of
south suburban Calumet City was charged with conspiracy to
commit bank robbery in the Oct. 3 holdup of the Thornridge State
Bank in South Holland. said Assistant U.S. Attorney James M.
Conway.

First Come
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North End of Bookstore
AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
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STUD ENT CE NTER
Oclober2S. 1984

safe.ty job.

Mondale campaigns for M.i dwest farmers' votes
QUl;,CY (AP) - Waiter F . Mondale campaigned in the Midwest
Wednesday. telling farmers they hove the votes to gtve htm the
biggest political upset since t948 when Harry S. Truman was
elected president. Mondale s topped at family farms and small
towns along tbe way: Canton. Mo .. Fort lIIadison. Iowa. and
Keokuk. In Canton, Mondale said that as a one-time mem.ber of a
farm family he would work as president to reverse hard tImes for
much of rural America .

FRIDAY
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Energy and Natural Resources . lK.-parlmenl of t'uclear Safety
Director Don Etchison. 35. w::.s named to replace Witte. and Et·
chison's top deputy. Terr y Lash. 41 . will succeed him in the nuclear

Expert says that political ads
are less deceptive than before
8~' Darrf'" lIi1lock
StaUWriter

Watergate may not have done
much for the image of the
presidency. but it did something
for political advertising. It
cleaned it up.
Kathleen Hall Jamison. an
expert on political advertising
from the Univers itv of
Maryland at College Pa rk. said
that since Watergate purposely
deceptive political advertising
has become almost non-existent
on the national level .
Jamison told a speech com·
munications class at SIU-C that
the peak of deceptive ad vertis ing was reached in the
'60s. She used ads put out by
J ohn F . Kennedy's or gani za tion
as a n example'.
" Kennedy 's people used th e
worst pictures of Nixon from the
debates to cover edits " in
commercials. Jamison said.
Pictures of Nixon sweating and
in pain from an injured knee
were presented in ads so that it
looked as if Nixon was reacting
to points made by Kennedy in
ways that weren't actually the
way he reacted in thedeb" te.
Jamison is a commentator fGr
National Public Radi o' s
"Morning Editor" program and
has appeared on TV's "MacNeil-Lehrer Report" and the
" CBS Evening News" talking
about various subjects related

to political rhetoric. She has
been lecturing at SIU-C this
week as a visiting professor.
In the 1984 presidential race.
" ne.ither side is particularily
effective:' as far as campaign
ads go. said Jamison. She see<
problems with commercials
coming out of both campaigns.
Jamison said the Reagan ad
which portrays the Soviet Union
as a bear in the forest tha;
Americans ought to be ready for
is contradictory.
"At the beginning of the
commercial the announcer says

there's a bear in the foresl. "
J amison sa id. " Then a t the end
he savs ' if there is a bear. -..
If ihc bear is supposed to be
the Soviet Union. why the
question al the end? Jamison
said. It can 't be denied that the
So\'iet Union exists. And what is
the young man in the ad sup-

posed to represent ?
She also has some problems
with Mondale 's ads . She
critic:zed one in which 3n arlO
noun(er who sounds lik~
Reagan criticizing Reagan .....
policies.
"People will think it's a
Reagan ad:' she said.
Sometimes being too " high
tech" can be a problem in
political ads. Jamison said. She
used the example of Gary Hart's
campaign for the Democratic
presidential nomination in New
York earlier this year.

" Han 's ads worked for and
then against him ." r aid
Jamison. At first his ads stood
out from the crowd. They used
high-tech graphics and shots of
Hart that peeled back like a
book page that gave Hart's ads
a modem look. Hart was perceived as a man with a different
approach.
" Then in New York. Mondale
said 'Where's the beef' and the
issue changed to does Hart have
substance." Jamis on said .
Hart's high-tech ads suddenly
looked sha 1I0w.
Jamison said a good ad should
try to fram e a question in such a
W3V that viewers answer the
question in the way the candidat e wants them to.
In this presidential campaign
Reagan is asking. " Are you
better off?" and Monda le is
asking. " Are you safer ."
jamison said. Both dre trying to
get you to answe ~' for yourself
the way they see it.
P olitical ads , .-en·t really
aimed at Ch?:lgillg people's
minds, Jamison said. They're
meant to re,inforce what people
already think about the candidate.
"There's lots of concern that
advertising packages a candidate. " said Jamison. " That's
not true. It's awfully hard for
advertising to get you to do what
you don 't want to do." Like vote
fOl 'he other guy.

Consumer prices up slightly
WASHINGTON (AP ) Despite a sharp upswing in
gasoline costs , consumer
prices remained fairly wellbehaved in September. riSing
0.4 percent to leave the annual
inflation rate so far this year
at a moderate 4.2 percent. the
government said Wednesday.
Most private analysts said
the report added fresh
evidence that inflation was
still - as one put it - " very
much anon -problem . "
Another economist . though.
said it was a bit too high for
much cheering.
With the Labor Department
report. the government announced that Social Security
beneficiaries will find a costof-living boost of 3.S percent in
their checks starting in
January. For a typical single

retiree. that will mean an
average gain of SIS a month
while an average retired
cou;>le will get $26.
The increase also raises to
$39.600. from $37.800. the
maximum level of earnings
that Social Security taxes.
Added to the previously
scheduled hike in the Social
Security tax rate. those
workers will face an increase
of $259.20 to the new maximum
lax of $2.79\.80 in HI8S.
And. with this report. income lax brackets will be
adjusted in January for the
first lime to wipe out the tax
burden caused by inflation.
As a result. a typical S25.000,
a-year. one-earner couple with
two children will find an extra
$1 a week in its take-home pay.
Presidential spokesman
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Larry Speakes said. "Consumers can be confident tht
their paychecks remain safe
from inflation."
In a separate report. .the
Labor Department s aid
Americans' average weekly
earnings rose by 0.5 percent in

~:8;~:,be~~~e~a~~~ e~~'i"'Th!
gain, which included increases
in hourly pay and the number
of hours worked. followed a 1.1
percent drop in August.
The September increase in
the Consumer Price Index was
paced by a sharp 1.1 percent
jump in gasoline prices and a
slim decline of 0.1 percent in
food costs.
The inc~ase in gasoline
. prices. posted after three
mvnths of declining costs. was
the sharpest since May 19113.

Staff Photo by Stephen Kenned~'
Kathleen Hall Jamison is an analyst or polilical ads.

Dunn gets endorsement
of education association
By Karen \\'iltberger
Slarr Writer

The Illinoi s Education
Association Wednes day endorsed Ralph Dunn. candidate
for the s late Senate for the 58th
diSlrict. for his support of
education.
With an "unusual loss of
words," Dunn received his
endorsE-ment at the Ramada Inn
along with a Legislator of the
Year award.
Dunn; representative to the
General Assembly from the
IISth district. reiterated that he
will continue to push for the
state to raise taxes to increase
funding for slate schools from 38
percent to at least SO percent.
Although viewed somelimes
as an "unpopular" view, Dunn
said that is his main priority in

education.
Teachers from local towns
including Carbondale. Murphysboro and DuQuoin attended
the endorsement ceremony _
Don Calvert. a DuQuion high
school guidance counselor, said
because of Dunn's " proven
record"
in education . he
received the endorsement of
instead his Demoeratic op- '
ponent Gary McClure.
Joyce Burson. a first grade
teacher in DuQuion. said that
Dunn's closeness to the lEA
likely earned him the endorsement .
Dunn has been a mem ber of
the Higher Education Commillee for 12 years. a member of
the Primary and Secondary
Committee for two years. and a
six-year member of the House
appropriations committee.
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Here we go again
11IE COST OF ON-CAMPUS HOUSING may increase as much as
7.2 poreeal next year if the Board of Trustees a"proves a proposed
fee hike. U the increase IS approved. houstng wIll tncrease $84 per
~. Southern Hills apartments will increase S18 per month
and E~ Terrace apartments will increase $20 per month.
InOation is the cause of most of the housing increases. Samuel
Rinella director of University Housing. said housing rates have
risen a~ average of 6 percent annually .ince 1952 to keep u~ with
inflation. Even with innation. the University needs to ketP costs
down as muclt as possible.
.
Glenn Stolar, president of the Graduate and ProfpsstOnal Student
Council, and Andrew Leighton, president of the Undergraduate
Student Organization, recognize that fee tncreases are a n~esslty.
but insist that the University look for ways to keep costs aown. A
resolution being considered by the GPSC suPports the housing
increase, but with stipulations that UniversIty Houstng administrators prepare a report that addresses matntenance
problems and meausures to control casts. Leighton said the usa
Executice Cabinet adopted a resolution to not support any fee tn-

w
-~

PERVERT:~

creases.
APPROVAL OF THE INCREASE would complete two years in
which every fee except the Student-t0-8tudent Grant Program Fee
has been increased. Increases were made last year in the Student
Activity Fee, Athleties Fund Fee. Student Medical Benefit Fee. and
the Revenue Bond Fee. This yea, there are proposed tncreases for
the Student Center Fee and Student Recreation Fund Fee. .
.
lt seems that every time the administration sees red tnk tn a
budget, the immediate solut!on is to increase fees . The GPSC and
the USO rejected last year s athlelles fee tncrease. but the tncreases were approved by the Board of Trustees anyway.
. .
Most students recognize the need to increase costs and malntam
ser-ices. However, during the past two years every service the
University provides has increased and that may be too much for
some students to afford. If costs at SIU-C continue to increase. the
University could very well start pricing itself out of the market.

~etters--Employees not taken seriously
I am addressing this letter to
the only people who really care
about the economic plight of
Civil Service employees - other
Civil Service employees. We
have about as much power as a
g......-le batleTy. We have been
ripped ofC so often we expect it .
lt makes no difCerence if we are
in a union .or not. We are not and
have never been taken seriously
by anyone in a position to help
LLS . 1bat we are dissatisfied
Cluses absolutely no proble.m
{or this Uni versity and its

tightly structured maze of
bureaucracy. LiCe goes on.
Why don 't we stage a
demonstration in the carpeted
halls of Anthony Hall t during
lunch. of course) to see if
anyone is listening? Why can't
we get a straight answer
regarding our raises? The only
strength we have is in numbers.
and we have absolutely nothing
to lose. _ Mary I\nn Ifill.
Secretary IV
Student Life.

Stenographer.

Restore democracy to Grenada
On Oct. 25. 1983. the largestscale U.S. military intervention
in the Western Hemisphere
since the 1965 invasion of the
Dominican Republic took place
in Grenada. Grenada is a tiny
Caribbean country, only 12
miles wide and 20 miles long,
which equals the size of the
District of Columbia.
That ;',vasio'l violated the
charter of the Organization of
American States and the UI,ited
Nations which bars the use of
Corce and condemns intervention of one stale into the
internal aCfairs oC another.
This type of action on the
other harid poses a threat to the
security and stability of the
whole Caribbean basin, an
already volatile area. The U.S.
government al'1lued that their
goal was the restoration of

conditions of law .nd order and
that the invading forces would
be evacuated within a few days.
They also said that new elections would be held it: about six
months. Almost one year after
tbe events took place none of

~~(iecf.rF~i~~!t r~~n. ~~~~

one year of the invasion of
Grenada the Caribbean Student
Association is calling for :
1) The immediate withdrawal
of all foreign forces from the
island of Grenada.
2) The immediate celebration
of democratic elections under
the United Nation's supervision
in which every political
organization including the New
Jewel Movement has equal
participation .
Carlos
Maysonel. Graduate Student.
Geography ,
President ,
Caribbean Student Association.

Control of state Senate at stake
By Da\·id II . E\'erson. Joan A.
Jack R. Van Der Slik of
the Illinois Legialatil'e Studies
Center at Sa nga mon State
Uni\'ersity .
Par~er ,

While the national pundits are
trying to gauge the Monda Ie
comback and whether Reagan
is .nopportunely showing his
age and are clucking .bout the
recent confrontation between
Bush and Ferraro, aspiring
state legislators are battling for
advantage at the grassroots
level. Most of these skirmishes
do not make the hearUines. but
they will shape Ule policy
contests that will be .aged in
Springfield during 1985.
The national electiol' does
mute the sounds of statt! can·
dida tes. That is no accident. The
1970 constitution rearranged
contests for statewide office governor, secretary of state and
others - Lo CaU in the " off" year
such as 1982. when the
presidency is not at stake.
NONETlIELESS. there are
sta te Senate races scheduled in
21 districts. Twenty are in
normal sequence. occurring in
districts number 1.4.7.etc., all
the way t.o nwner 58. There is a
special election in the 59th
District because the incumbent
Sen. Gene Johns died in the
second year of a four-year tertn .
The current partisan balance
in the Illinois Senate is 32
Democrats to 26 Republicans
(33 Democrats before Johns'
death ). The Democratic advantage renects two factors
that affected the 1982 results.
One was the political hat trick
u1led off by the Democratic
eaders, particularly the
current Speaker of the House.
Michael .1. Madigan. Madigan
drew a shrewdly gerrymandered. map to win a maximum
number o( Democratic victories
for the legislature.

r,

SECONDLY, t!l82 was a good
year to run as a Democrat. The
national economy was slumping, and unemployment was
rising in Illinois. It was a near
disaster for Republicans. In-

Doonesbury

cumbent Gov . James R. Johns' death Democrats nameo
Thompson survived the a candidate with no legislative
challenge by former U.S. Sen experience. Glen Posha rd of
Adlai E. Stevenson III by only Carterville. The disgruntled
5.074 votes. Only Secretary of widow of Senator Johns, Eve
State Jim Edgar won with much Johns. has gotten on the ballot
aplomb: he received more than as a "People's Party" can53 percent of lhe votes. didate. The Republican canDemocratic winners ranged dida te, Robert Winchester. is a
from State Treasurer James House veteran. first elected in
Donnewald with 55 percent. to 1974. If Eve Johns draws off
Attorney General Neil Hartigan Democratic votes. Winchester
with 58 percent, to Comptroller could capture the seat.
Roland Burris with fj/ percent.
Democrats won 56 percent of the
IN THE NEIGHBORING 58th
Senate seats and 59 percent of
the House seats. controlling the District the incumbent
latter by 70 Democrats to 48 Democrat, Kenneth Buzbee.
won in 1982 with 56 percent of
Republicans.
To gain majority control of the vote. This year Buzbee
the Senate the Republicans have unsuccess fully sought th e
a big job, even i! President congressional seat forrrierly
Reagan runs well in the state. held by U.S. Representative
Paul Simon. The current Senate
First they have to hold the seats Democratic
candidate. Gary L.
previously won. Five of six
McClure of Chester, has no
Republican incumbents look legislative
experience.
He is
safe: Senators Bob Kustra, 28th opposed by Ralph Dunn.
a
Dislrict-Glenview : Adeline GeoRepublican
House
veteran
first
Karis. 31st District-Zion : Calvin
elected
in
1972
after
ha
ving
Schuneman . 37th DistrictProphetstown : Aldo De Angelis. served as a Constitutional
40th Dist-ict-Olympia Fields : Convention delegate in 1969.
There are two other districts
and Stanley Weaver. 52nd
District-Urbana . Frank Watson. in which Republicans have a
reasonable
shot at defeating
a freshman from the 55th
District in Greenville has an Democratic incumbents. In the
34th
District
in Rockford
eager opponent in David
Vaught. son-in-law to former freshman Senator Joyce
Gov. Dan Walker. That contest Holmberg got 55 percent of the
could be close, but Watson has votes in 1982. This year she
faces a woman chaUenger in
to be considered the favorite.
Terry Ingrazzia. who is a
SECOND. Republicans must Rockford Alderman_ This
retain districts which in· contest is likely to be very close.
In Pekin's 46th District.
cumbents have left. Leonard
Becker (22nd District-Cicero) Democratic Richard N. Luft
did not run for re-election, but a nosed out Craig J . Findley in
strong candidate with ex- 1982 with less than 51 percent of
perience in the House, Judy the vote. With help from Ronald
Barr Topinka. is seeking to Reagan 's coattails, Robert
the
Republican
move up. John Grotberg (25th Haas ,
District-St. Charles), who is challenger has a good chance to
runnillg for Congress, will likely win. This contest could go either
be succeeded by Doris Karpiel way.
The outcome for the
another House Republican
veteran. Both these districts Republicans in the Senate
appear to be safe Republican probably turns on how well
President Reagan does. If he
dIstricts.
The Republicans have twa carries the state handso!Tlely
unusual opportunities at the with more than 55 percent of the
southern tip of the state. In 1982 vote. Republicans could wake
Gene Johns won with less than up on Nov. 7 with 30 Republican
55 percent of the vote. After state senators.
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Letters policy
Signed o rticlei . including lelten . Viewpointi ond other
commentariei . refiKt the opinions 01 their outhon only.
Unsigned edlloriol, represent a COf'lMnlUS of the Doily Egyptian
Editorial CommittH. whose memtt.ors are the student ·ed itor .in.
chief . the editoria l poge edi·o r. co news stoff mem,", . Ihe
faculty mana ging editor and a Journalism School focdty
member.
leller, to the ed""r may be submitted by moll or directly to
the ediloriol page editor . Room 1247 . CommunIcations lu ild ing.
lellen should be typewritten . double lpoeed . All letten o re
subject to editing and will be limited to 500 words . leHen of Ie"
thon 150 word, will be given preference for publlcotlon.
Students must identif,. them.. ,V" by clO'1 =~ mojor. focult,.
memben by rank and
non«od.mlc It off by
position ond deportment.
tetten .ubmitted by moil .howld
the ow,ho, ·. odd' ....
and t.l~hone number. L.... rt .... whlch .,.,ifk.fion of
outhof-.hip cannot'" mode will not !Nt
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Local candidates address high school students
th' Jon' S('hmilz

Siaff \\'ritrr

ludenl s al Carbondale
Communily High School had an
opportunity to hear the views of
several candidates for federal.

slale and locat offices Wed·
nesday morning when th e
school"s

Honors

American

McClure also spoke of Ihe coroner's office. Houseworth
need 10 oblain more funding for said that the office functions JObs and educallon He saId Ihat which he said included Ihe
Gov James Thompson reneged checking and evaluating death
on a campaign promise by not cases - required a scientific
allocating any of a SIlIO million' background. which he said he
surplus for educalion .
had through his educalion as a
Coroner

Ho useworth

candidate s dentist.

and

Ra gsda Ie

spoke em the duties of the county

Ragsdale spoke of his 10 years
experience in the office. and

said anolher function of the
office not mentioned by
Houseworth was the fact thaI
the \:oroner had the same Jaw
enforcement

powers

as

a

sheriff.
Call said that the circuil
c1erk 's office needed a change
after 20 years with the same
person in office.

Jennie Crawshaw, Kerley's

chief depuly. said thaI ihe
circuit clerk 's office is to at-

torneys and judges " as a
phar macist is to a doctor:' She
said that Kerley and his staff
knew what was required by the
judges and lawyers because of
their experience in handling
cases.

Go\'Crnmenl c iass sponsored a

candidate's hour.
Ken Gra\' and Randv Pal ·
choll. cand'idales for Ih'e 22nd
District U.S. Representati\' e' ~
seal. headlined Ihe forum held
al Ihe McBride Learning
Resources Center on the
school's centra l campus .
AisC" appearing at the event
were the 58th District State
.'enale candidales. Randolph
( , unly coroner Gacy McClure
ana !~ .~ p . Ralph Dunn : Circuit
Cler k oa ndidale Sa ndra Call
and Joel'son Countv Coroner
ca ndi dat ~ James Houseworth
a nd incur"benl Don Ragsdale.
Inc umbenl Circuli Clerk
J a mes Kerley was unable to
att end. but sent a represen·
talive 10 speak to the students.
Gray began thE." forum . at ·
tacking the U.S. defense budl!et
and waste in military spending.
He said that some of the money
spent on defense could be belle,'
used on educa tion or govern·
ment work projects,
Gray asked the s tudents .
" Why do we have a 300 percent
increase in defense spending
when we don't have the mon<y
to give leachers the money they
deserve? "
Patchett countered his opponent with praise for the
Reagan
administration 's
defense program. "This country
is a strong country because il
cares for people:- hesaid.
Patchell said thaI the upcoming one-year anniversary of
the Grenada invasion em·
phasized his poinl that America
was strong again. "If it weren't

~ Halloween Specials
=i~n

1~
12

ST. MICHELE
ORGANICALLY GROWN

Santa Cruz and more ...

Jea

nSLEE, CHIC, ZENA , CALVIN

ALL WINTER

Coel'ls

JILL JR, WOOLRICH, JR GALLERY ...

off

99

19
20 %

IUthie~

off

9-5 :30
M-Sat

702 S. Illinois Ave.

~~~ul~e h~~(!a~adrot~ra~~c~:
Grenada with helicopters that
,!idn't work. like they had in
Iran: ' he said, referring to the
failed rescue mission of
American hostages in Iran in
1980.

Patchett also said that he
advocates a balancrj \'udget
amendment. so that "you don 't
have to pay for our cost
overruns," he said to the
students.
Gray agreed that the loudget
needed to be balanced. but said
an amendment was not the
answer.
" If you put a gun to the
president's head and make him
cut the budget. he'lI cut it out of
schools. out of hospitals and
nursing care. and then he'lI say
that the balanced budget
amendment made him do it. ..
Gray said.
Dunn and McClure discussed
coal research . agreeing Ihat
research needed to be expedited
before coal mine rs were forced
OUI of jobs.
McClure said that research
was essential. "not only for
energy uses. but also research
of uses of by· products of coal: '
He said thaI objecls such as
tennis rackets are made from
coal by·products.
Dunn said Ihal the legislature
is trying
to "form
a consortium
of
resea rch
faci lities"
in the
stale 10 speed up research on
coal desul(urization.

Guitar recital set
Ming·Jian Fang. a n SIU·C
graduate student. in classical
guitar from TaIpeI. TaIwan. WIll
givea r ecitalat8p.m.Thursday
in the Old Baptisl Foundation
Recital Hall .
Fang's concert will include
works from Praetorius. Bach.
Grana~.
Chavez
and
Vma~Lobos . Sor.
Admission
is free.

Final SfiLE-abratlon
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~
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Legislators quiet on pay-raise issue
Assembly that will take orrice

the Democratic and Re publican
leaders of the House and Senate
Coalition s pokesman Patrick and more than 100 other inQuinn said R7 people - 29 in- cumbents, didn 't respond.
cumbents and 58 c~aHengers Quinn said tha t might indicate
said they oppose a pay raise. reluctance to take a stand on the
Fourteen people to in - issue.
cumbents and four challengers
- said they support a raise.
One lawmaker listed by the
while two incumbents said th ey coalition as ~upportin g a pay
were undecided .
boost told a reporter Wednesday
The rest of those to whom the he indicated on the survey that
survey wa s mailed . including he opposed a ra ise.

SPRINGFIELD (AP ) - A
survey of Illinois lawmakers

nex t January .

and ca ndidates on the issue of a

legislative pay raise found some
opposition. a little support a nd a
101 of silence. the Coalition for
Politi ca l Honesty said Wed-

n""my.

The ma il survey asked a ll
incumbent la wmaker s and
cha llengers - a total of 276
people - whether they favor a
pay ra ise fo r the Genera l

TAXI: Action on fare delayed
Continued Crom P age I
com mission the increase will
give them no incentive to im·
prove thri r performance. " The
rate increase will jus t be
somet hing for the company ,"
Henrv said. "The ca b drivers
w(\!'i'i' benefit and neither will
I. : F~ customers."
Vail Kimmel. co-ownC!" of
Yellow Cab. told the council the
drivers ar e no longer paid on a

commission bas is a t the req uest
of the Depa rtment of Labor. He
said increases in the a mount the
company must pay for work man's compensation , insurance
and unemployment a re pa rt of
th e reasons whv a rate increase
is needed. Kimm el a lso said
sa la ries for employees of the
cab servi ce have gone up since
the las t increase was a pproved
in 1979.

At th e r'cquest of Councilman
Patrick Kelley. the counci l
agreed to request that finan cia l
statements from Yellow Ca b
whi ch justify the proposed increase be presented to council
members for review. Copies of a
report ci ted by t he ci ty manager
compar ing taxi fares at non·
metropolitan cities a round the
country were a lso requested by
the council.

ATTENTION:
SENIORS, GRAD STUDENTS

You've
Earned H!

Preferred Auto Insurance rates from Key One Corpora -

:;; qs=ya::.~og:~I~ro~~~:~~r~~:~u:~P~~~~I~
dear credit and good dnVl;)Q records

• Lower Rates for full coverage
• Fast. Personalized Service
• Free. No-Obligalion Ouote
OONT MISS THIS CHANCE TO SAVE!

CALL TOLL·FREE TODAY:

1-8OO-4KEYONE
IfllSO!l1\6L1'~wrlnen~

f "',,",,"'~FU"lQI'lSIJIanoeCtJt1lila!l~
t!ol.ltrsl!]lar lti~ "mellcanE' OIrul

SOLAR: Takeover unlikely
Continued rrom Page I
St.. which has oeen renova ted
into an energy efficient model
h ome . is ow ned by th e
Univ e r si ty a nd rente d to
Shawnee Sola r for S10 a yea r .
The council was informed in
September that grants and
other sources of funding for the
project are exhusted.
The council on Monday was
hesit.a nt to pick up the project's
assets and oper a tion ,1.nd ,
requested that the a mount of
money necessary to run the

~r~~~ t;fnff~~r;r! ~~ ~~~~~il

The cost of utilities for
Shawnee Solar were estimated
at about 5120 a month. Other
poss ible costs include a new
central furnace. A new Ipase

rime

UNlVERSl1l4

II l0UClDP .. tC l

~

..

would have to be worked out
with the Universit y as well .
Monty said that Dougherl y
told him the cit y could not rent
th e building without providing
definit e eO ucationa l benefits or
services to SIU-C st udents. The
cit y's energy depa rtment would
be reloactPd to the building
from the city ha ll and wou ld
oversee the project's operation.
Monty said.
'" believe that the University
will be able to utilize this
(Shawnee Solar) through intern
programs." said Councilman
Neil Dillard.
Dillard said the city should
also be pre pared for a future
energy crisis . He !'aid he would
favor funding the program at
least until the end of the fisca l

''''''.

' 0 " M .. ttN([ ~ 6. l WI 1111 :'
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yea r on Apri l 30. 1985.
John Stewardson. president of
the Shawnee Solar Board of
Directors. said that energy
conservation is a "social service.
"The poor a re paying a
dis proportionale a mount of
their income on energy: ' he
said.
Stewardson said people at the
lowest level of income spend 43
percent of their money on
energy costs . He also said the
unemployed spend 23 percent of
their income on energy.
The Shawnee Solar offers
sevices on energy conservation
as well as a library and tool
lending services to allow people
to make repairs on their homes.

STARTS FRIDAYI

STARTS FRIDAY!

TEACHERS

~ntertainment Guide
1.1"': EXTEHT"IX~IEXT

Drf'ams. Bands start al 9 p.m .
No cover either night .

Air\'. ::'lVes Frida" a nd
Sat urd ay . Ha lloween· Bash
featu ring
X"wspf'3k fro m
Chi" 3go. 9:30 p.m .·1:45 a .m .
Cover to be a nnouncP<! .

:\1 .. n ·y. 9 p.m ..

Gatsby's - WIDB party and
costume contest. Prizes include
a television. l':tl cover. Friday
a na Sa turda y. Champion from
Chicago. 9:30 p.m.·1:30 a .m .
Sunday. ~1emorial Strin g Band
Crom Cape Giradeau. Covers to
be announced.

Hangar 9 - Thursday through
Sat urda y , :\'PW Frontier
featuring .James Bond. No cover
Thu rsday ni ght. 51 cover Friday
andSat urd.)".
Mainstreet East -

Friday.

Uorror )lovie Tri\'ia . horror

movies a ll night long beginning
a t 10 p.m . S2 cover. Sunday.
costume contest. 10 p.m. Cover
to be announced.
Oasis LGunge - Frichy. )'I r.
Lucky. Sa turday, :\merica n

Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday.
no cover .
P .J : s -

Friday and Satur·

~~~~ri~is': p;:::,-3 S~:':.r~~~
Halloween costume contest. 1st
prize-ISO. 2nd prize-$2S. 3rd
prize-SIO. Judging , t midnight.

The Club - Thursday. The
lIostagr ..... Iamingoes. no cover.
Friday and Saturday. DaBloo<e.
Bandsstart at 9:30 p.m .
T .J : s Watering Hole Thur£day. AII·Male R..
9
p.m .. $1 cover. Friday and
Saturday. Diamondback. 10
p.m.·2 a .m .. $1 cover.

·u..

P .K: s - Thursday. Brian
erosls. Friday. Doug Mcllani ..1
and lhf' Barr Starrs. Sunday. SPCFIUIS
entertainment to be a nnounced.
Bands start at 9:30 p.m . No
Thursday. IWtra~·al. 7 and 9
cover any night.
p.m_. $I.SO.
Friday ana Sa turd ay.
Prime Time - Friday and Christ in C". 7 and 9p.m .. $2.
Saturday. Brad~' and Holly. 8:30
Sunday. Thf' Magic .....Iutf'. 7
p.m .-. a .m .. no cover either and 9:30 p.m .. 52.
night.
All films shown in the Student
Center Auditorillm .
SPCVII>EOS

.------~
GOOD FOR ONE

Thursday. Graduate Student
Recital. Ming·Jian .' ang.
classical guitar. 8 p.m .. Old

::C~~%"::~r!~.::.on

Recital
Saturday. Faculty Recital.
Rnbrrt Allison. trumpet. 8 p.m .•
Old Baptist Foundation Recital
Hall. Cree admission.
Sunday. Th. Toy Shop.
children's opera and scene
s how . 8 p . m .. Sh~ y ock
Auditorium. free admission.

Texas. used a hea lth y
sprinkling oC ground chili.
tom atoes. tabasco. a can of
Old Milwaukee and her
spices to please the pa lates oC
the judges and capture a
S25.000 prize prize in Sun-

SOl I . WeInut

Expose. lIostage Flamingoes.

Crosstown Ril·als.
Saturda y. 8 p.m . . Onx~· 7.. 10
p.m. . Koo' Ra~' and the
Polaroidl . 12 midnight
8Ias t .. rs.

McLeod production costumes to be sold

Irvin~ .

. __.:=_--

Halloween bands on Grand
Avenue :
Friday. starting at 8 p.m ..

Thursday. ( ·rreps how. 6 :45
and Q fI .m .. 51. Videos ~hown in

contestants.
Hudspeth. 25. oC

FRio OR SAT. NIGHT
Oct. 26-Oct. 71

COl\CEHTS

.Junction. Bilh' Cole Reed . ..... ront
l·agr '\'ews . 54 cover.

Co··tumes Crom D"st Mcleod
Thea ter product i .).1 S ~ ' ill be on
sa le Thursday a "d Friday Crom
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. on the south
side of the Communications
Building near the box oCCice.
Most costumes will be Crom

'ItEE ADMISSION

the Student Center Fourth Floor
Video Lounge.

Roundup - Saturday. Th.
Priebe Brothers. 8:30 p.m .. $2
cover. Sunday. Hal.loween party
4· 10 p.m .. featu:mg Jat'kson

$25,000 won or chili
ROSAMOND. Calif. t AP )
- Some oC the recipes a t the
18th Annual World Cham·
pionship Chili CookoiC included beef. pork . r attlesnake. oppossum an d
racoon meat. not to mention
eel and octopus.
But Dusty Hudspeth credits
"'va ri ous a nd sundry" spices
WIt h helpin her bea t i3 other

Stan Hoye 's Thursda y
through Sunday. Data Bas • . no
cover.

contempora r y
performances .

a nd

period

Richa rd Boss. costumer for
Mcleod Theater productions.
said that costum e sales take
place about ever y other Year.

The wisdom of hlndnd
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Percy, Simon use funds for Tootsie Rolls, books
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid
" I've 'been giving away lots
the millions being spent by and lots of copies to journalists
Republican f.en . Charles Percy who come through and are
and Democratic challenger astoni s hed
to find
a
Paul Simon in their battle [or congressman who writes
the U.S. Senate is money [or the books,"
explained Bruce
little things that coont, for Fisher, press spokesman for
Oowers and Tootsie Rolls, for T- Simon's campaign.
shirts and banjo music.
" They want the physical
From July through Sep- evidence, so I give them copies
tember, for example, Percy's of the books," he added.
campaign spent $5,200 for
The disclosure reports, whicr
Tootsie RoDs, aCC('rding to a detail expenses from July 1
recent Percy campaign through Sept. 30, showed that
financial discJosure report filed together the Percy and Simon
with the Federal Election campaigns spent about $1 .2
Commission.
million during the three months.
Aides say the candy has been The two campaigns are exlaborioosly stapled by volun- pected to spend a total of about
teers to canis touting the $6 million for the Nov. 6 election.
senator as the "Winois adAnd while candy and books
vantage" and passed out to drained a few dollars from the
crowds at parades.
gmpaign coffers, advertising
Some Percy woners also and salaries were the big ticket
aclmowledge they've popped a items.

~i1 :"!t~ ~::':t:,g: $5~~s C:.:"~!f:~~~ a~~

meal seemed far away.
" People here are S<HHI sick of
Tootsie Rolls," remarked Kathy
Lydon, Percy' s campaign
secretary.
Simon, a congressman from
Southern rm;wis, is spending

vertising production and purchase o( commmercial air time
in three months, according to
bisreport.
Simon, whose TV campaign
started later, rolled up about
1440,000 in such expenses during
the same period.
Pa y rolls for ca mpaign
workers totaled a little over
SI25,OOO in Percy's ca mpaign
and nearly SI35,OOO in Simon·s.
the repons indiote.
Polls were another expensive
item in both campaign budgets.
with Percy spending S28.000 and
Simon $38,000 on polling.
Oth.". major items in both
camps were postage and

;::.~n~~~~;~r!':;::~~ t;:.

nature offood for thought.
Simon's campaign spent more
than SI ,800 during the summer
for copies of books he has
authored, according to a recent
Simon campaign financial
disclosure report. Many of these
non-fiction works on public
affairs go to reporters covering
the campaign.

telephones. Percy's mailing
costs were about SII ,OOO over
the summer, Simon's more than
SI8,OOO.

Telephone charges were ov~r
m.QOO for Percy and $32,700 for
Simon.
Other major expenses included travel costs. The Percy
camp, (or instance, paid more
than $1 ,200 to oil companies for
gasoline.

died after a long bout with

After eight weeks of
rehearsals, costume fittings and
perfecting of acts, one young
lady walked away with the tiUe
of Ms. Eboness.
Susan Webb, junior in fashion
and reta il design, was named
Ms. Eboness Saturday. With the
tiUe came a $400 educational
scholarship, a trophy and a
dozen red roses.
Ms. Eboness is a talent
competition sponsored by the
Carbondale Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha, a service and social
fraternity . Michael Wilkins ,
coordinator of this year's Ms.
Eboness competition. said the
competition was conceived 13
years allo in honor of fra.!er,!!~

leukemia. The scholarship is
given in his bonor.
Webb, 21, said she has wanted
the title for a long time - three
years to be exact. " When r tried
out in 1981 my act (a song called
"Everybody Rejoice" ) was
turned down Oat. r don't think it
was original enough," she said.
This year, she sang " Those
Memories." composed and
written by Ga'tber Williams.
Webb said perslStance pays orr.
" The song is original, I think
tha t's why I won - they (the
judges) look for the most
original act. The song appeals to
penple o[ all ages because
6Omeone is always miSSing
someone for whatever reason,"
she said.

brother James Roberts, who

B lues Harmonica Hand Dipped
Chocolates and
Candy Making

T. Th. 5-6:30
$5.00

TlEtoLB
IIID

M ......m.

Shiatsu Massage
M&T7-9p.m.
$ •• 00

HAU.OI!IEBI 11l1li"

FREE PITCHER

Contradance
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.,.,.."

Th 7-8:3Op.m.
S 1:at.4:11p.m.
$5.00

11.1."",."
lMfl

TN,,', II,,.

$1 ••00

The setting of Webb's act is an
isolated room with a woman
looking through a photo album.
She stumbles across a picture of
an old boyfriend and starts
reminiscing. She calls him and
reminds him of the memories
that they shared.
" Ga'ther help me set the
mood for the song, he wrote the
song to fit me and my voice he's really talented," Webb
said.
Since the winning of the Ms.
Eboness title, Webb has been
asked to sing at some campus
activities, she said.
" Ms. Eboness was my chance
to' contribute something to the
people of this campus. it was my
chance to moti va te people to

~~rvi~re:~t~:b~~i~~

Writing Analysis
"It's aNew You
Beauty Class"
T.......m.
$ ••00

SS. .

$5.00

Beginning Bridge
W ••-8p.m.

Thirty Minute Workout
M. T. W. Th 5:30-6:30
$ ••00

S"." B,.t in Ft. 1.6,1"1111,, ,nt..

HALLOWEEN IN CARBONDALE
Friday Ie Saturday 'Nishts
Free Coffee. Soft Drinks. and Popcorn at the

GARY McCLURE
fOR

State Senate
Carbondale Office. 103 Walnut

rcomer of Illinois Ave. and Walnut St•• Just past TJ'sJ
&;.,
BUT,

Y""""

PLEASE DRIVE

ca mpus

M. T. Th 7p.m.-8tJ_m.
•••00

Playing in the
Second Dimension
S ...m.-l2p.m.

(J", in NIfI 01111111, F"", "J,1y in St. Lt,iI,
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Percy 's campaign s pent
nearly $200 to rent a video
cassette recorder. Aides said
the machine is used to record
newscasts, candidate debates
and to show campaign commercials to reporters.

, _ DtIys Wt to",1der
.... ........ SPC ..... Wfloor. StWentc-e.r
536-Dft

529-4151

6111. . .

tech items also were listed.
Simon. [or example. spent $500
[or a car phone to keep in touch
with the campaign orrice.

Ms. Eboness awarded scholarship
By Cynthia Beard
Student Writer

;

fREEDBNERt

Simon's American Express
card bills for on·th .. road expenses came to just under
51 ,000, including meals. hotels
and travel.
Olher trad iti onal ex pendilures listed in Percy's
campaign reports were 5241 for
T-shIrts and S264 for campaign
buttons. Simon t pent $540 on
balloons.
Some non -tradition~l , high-

LOS ANGELES lAP) - Joan
Coliins' jailhouse blues are
earning big Niel""n ralings
points for ABC's " Dynasty," but
nut enough t3 pull the network
out of third place behind CBS,
which regained its lead ahead of
ABC and NBC,
CBS was bacs in firs t place
for the week ending Ocl. 2t after
NBC's triumph the week before

CBS leads
in Nielsen
TV ratings

on the strength of the movie

"Burning Red" and the World
Series. NBC fell to second place

and Ail\.: was third.
It was another abnormal week
as the presidential debate
Sunday took 90 minutes out of
one of the highest sets-in-use

periods of the week . The
audience estimate for the
debate is not expected to be
available for a we0k. The first
debate. however. attracted an
eslimated 90 million viewers to
the three commercial networks.
according to ABC.
"Dynasty" edged out CBS'

"Dallas" as the most·watched
show of the week. It was the
biggest ratings for " Dynasty"
since its season premiere last
year. The more trouble the rich
Car rington s get into on
"Dynasty," especially Collins'
naughty Alexis Carrington, the
higher the ratings.
CBS was first with a network
average of 16.4 0" the A.C.
Nielson Co. Survey NBC was
second with 15.8 and ABC was
third with 15.3. The network

says this me.'lns that in an
average prime-time minute 16.4
percent of the nation's TV
homes were tuned to CBS.
NBC was still in first place for
the season·to-date. The ratings :
NBC 17.5, CBS 16.9, ABC 15.2.
The five bottom shows in
descending order : ABC 's
" Ripley's Believe It or Not ,"
CBS' "Dreams " CBS' " Af·
terMASH" CBS! " E .R.," and
NBC's " Hot Pursuil. "

~~
PRESENTS

MIDNITE MADNESS PART II
Lost week ot the Islond Southern Illinois Experienced the biggest stereo sale in years , Now it's time
for Port II. At our Main St. Store . The formot will be the some , only the bronds will be different, plus
we will hove 011 our video & sotellite equipment on sole as well. This afternoon at 3:00 p .m. Nolder
Stereo will close the Main St . doors . The" for 3 hours every item in stock WILL BE MARKED DOWN TO
ITS LOWEST. Then at 6:00 p.m . the doors will re-ope" for 6 HOURS OF AUDIO·VIDEO TOTAL MADNESS.

STEREO RECEIVERS
From 9f1H

GO PIONEER'

SX2D2

PIONEER ElECmONICS IUSA) INC

99"
SONY DIGITAL RECEIVER 13995

FISHER VHS VIDEO RECORDER

NowJust

33333
SONY BETA MAX JUST 349.95
50 FREE RENTALS WITH EVERY VCR PURCHASE

CASSEnE DECKS
PIONEER enD
From

SPEAKERS FROM

8899

,

SONY KV1515
15" Color Trinitron
WE HAVE A GREAT SElECTION OF AUDIO ,
VIDEO RACKS

. ,I

~..) I

ALPINE IN DASH STEREOS
FROM 149.95
+ 4 year Warranty for 24 .95

SONY WALKMANS
From

8
2 WAY

NOTE: Speokers
illustrated ore not
AALDRBOO

34.95

reg . 40.00

SONYWMl14

34"

29995
19" Sony KV 1917449.95

•

(ONLY AVAILABlE ON ALPINE)

-----------------------

,,,,, .-:'=--.1. ~

SEE AND HEAR INCREDIBLE DEMONSTRA nONS OF BETA HI FI & VHS HI FI
All items advertised will be in stock at 6:00 p .m, Some quontities are limited.
No layaways, no trade ins. No rainchecks . ALL ITEMS SOLD ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS,
NOTE· Prices are so low we reserve the right to odd a 4 % surcharge For Visa or Mastercard.

921 E. Main

457-0375
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Father who caught flasher wants parents to unite
Hy John Krukm,'ski

Staff Writer
Daniel Koch , organizer of a
meeting of parents Thursday
night at Giant City School which
wi ll deal with the issue of child
molestation, says that up until
an event of • week ago he fell
like most. 'ents perhaps do
toward the i~.Je .

th~1 ~~~~~I!Yf~~~r~fer~~;

and adjunct aviation instructor
at SIU-C said. "I'd read about iI
in the newspaper and would say
that it always happens in other
neighborhoods and to other
penple's children .
" But what I'm saying now to
other parents is 'Yes, it might
seem that way, but in the s tate
of Illinois in particular there's a
very good chance that it could
happen to you.'"
tS, two of Koch 's
children were harassed by a
OCT.

nude man who had already been
suspected of exposing himself to
children in their neighborhood
for a few of weeks. Koch gave
chase to the man and caught
him .
The suspect was charged with
indecent exposure and unlawful
use of a weapon. and released on
$100 bond after a few hours.
That infuriated Koch .
" 1 was very frustrated that a
man could emdionally rape
children and then ?3Y only $100
and be out on the stt ~t" =ga::1.·'

Kochsaid.
" I had become horribly aware
that the laws of the state of
Illinois don't care for children
and are antiquated.-'
KOCII SAID the incident was
followed by two or three
sleepless nights for his entire
family, caused both by the
trauma of the event and by the
incessant ringing of his
telephone. He said that the

"vast majority" of the calls
were supportive, but that he
also received several harassing
calls " for not killing hIm when I
had caught him."
KO<.h soon found himself
talking to other parents who had
experienced similar events. he
said, and the ideas for the public
forum began to fall into place.
"My anger developed into me
talking to other parents and it
just grew," he explained . ' 'I'd
gone from feeling alone and
depressed to having a sort of
satisfied feeling in knowing that
there are others who share my
concern.
"I know nothing about the law
and about changing it , but at
least I've got'.en some people
together to ,ee what can be
done."

organizer.
Fant, a parent herself, said
that the meeting and the
organization that might be
created from it are intended
both to organize a committee to
work with legis)a tors in
changing laws which protect
children from molestation, and
to teach parents and their
children of ways to avoid the
problem .
"Because of this and other
incidences like it we don't want
to sit back anymore." she ex·
plained. "There are a number oi
things that the D~partm en t of
Chldren and Family Services is
doing, but we want to get

FAl'iT SA ID that the
representatives of several
legislators have agreed to a ttend the meeting in the Giant
City School gymnasIum, in
addition to local lawenforcement officials. All of them
will be answering questions
from the audience. which Fant
and Koch say they hope will
consist of two or three hundred
penple.
"We hope to touch upon the
concerns of dll the parents who
attend ," Fant said , " and
hopefull y get up enough interest
to keep the ball rolling:'

"SEEING WIIAT can be
done" is one of the goals or the
meeting, said Shelagh Fant , a
friend of Koch and a co-

USO to discuss fee, housing boosts
By Da\'id Liss
SlafrWriter

The Student Senate will
discuss resolutions on proposed
increases in the Recreation
Center fee and in University
Housing rate at Thursday
night's meeting.
The Recreation Center
resolution calls for a S6 per
semester fee increase instead \lr
the requested sa increase, said
Steven Rosengarden, Undergraduate
Student
Organization housing, tuition
and fees commissioner. The fee
increase will cover inflation in
operating costs, he said.
" If they need more than S6 we
suggested that they get it from
the reserve, " Rosengarden
said, referring to a fund set up
for one-time expenses. such as

new construction or e mergency

repair.
Universily Hou si ng is
requesting a 7 percent rat e
increase for 1985·86. effecting
residents in all single s tudent
housing. Greek Rowand on·
campus family and facully
housing.
The usa resolution states that
" the usa recognizes th.
necessity of the proposed
(housing ) rate inc.r eases," but
does not support them through
an increase in student fees . said
Jack Cranley , usa vice
president.
" This is as far as we're
going," Cranley said, stating
that the usa executive cabinet
would not support an increase in

any student fees or in tuition.
The HOUSing rate resolution
requests the Housing Ad-

ministration to prepare a report
for the usa on " measures being
taken to control costs."
The senate will again discuss
a proposed Student Center fee
increase. A resolution approved
by the senate OCI. 10 recom mending a 514 per semester
increase was vetoed by usa
President Andy Leighton.
Providing that the Student
Ser.ate does not override the
veto with a two-thirds majority,
a new re~oJution will be
discussed which calls for a
510.75 permanent increase plus
a one-year $3.25 increase to
cover the cost or remodeling the
rourth floor for the student-run
radio station WIDB.
The senate will meet in the
Student Center Thebos Room at
7 p.m. Th~rsdal'.

Policies of Harvard's elite cluhs challenged
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AI'I For the select few at Harvard
Univ€f'Sity, membership in one
of the elite aU-male "finals
clubs" means a charmed life of
garden parties, black-tie
banquets and blessed early
acceptance into th~ sanctum of
" old boys."
Bllt now these century-old
institutions of money and
mystique are being challenged
by the very school that spawned
them , as Harvard officials
demand that they allow women
to jOin their ranks.
Archie C. Epps . III, dean of
students, said Tue>:day that the
university believes it is time (or

the social clubs where
members eat, drink and party,
but do not live - to play by new
rules.
"These clubs must c(\m~ to
terms with the changing role of
women in society and learn to
associate with them in collC!!e
as coUeagues and associates
and not merely as romantic or
sexual partners," Epps said.
" lIarvard started enrolling
women in 1971 ," he added. " The
college feels it must resolve the
inconsistency between full
acceptance of women al Har·
yard and the discrimination of
the clubs."
If the nine all-male clubs do

cast''''

• Advertising Sales Representatives
Journalism juniors & seniors preferred

.Classified Advertising Sales Rep
Journalism students preferred
(minimum 30 wpm , typing &.spelling test given)

•

Advertising Design & Layout
Journalism majors preferred

not agree to admit women
undergraduates afler a Nov . 5
meetin~, Harvard may make a
symbolic but extremely
significant gesture by
severing ties with them,
essentially stating that they do
not beloog to the university
community, Epps said.
The threat of being denounced
by Harvard prompted the clubs
to hold secret meetings 1,st
week to vote on accepting
women. The verdict was clear :
The doors were to remain shut
to the opposite sex. In an official
statement. the club presidents
told Epps they needed more
time to think about the issue.

Motor 0,1

.. . . 1 ,.s.n'ori'o Night with
$1 Jumbo Mo'1l"rital for .... ladi.. ,
filE( nachos and dip (3:30-9 :30 P.M.) ,
giveaways.

4l!:!!!!!!1: Tropicol Night with drink specials
FREE nochos and dip (3:30,9:30 P .M,),
con'es's , giveaways.

$1.25 ..

Ch

• .':..

FD,plgn C.r P.rtl
is our only bUlin...

FREE
HEET

a....... ..... ' _

-:.=:-
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High Court
appointments
lecture slated

Todays Puzzle'

Disgusting and Horrible
Masks ,
Masquerade Masks,
Beards, Kits ,
Costumes, Wigs, Make-up
and much much more
. all at reasonable prices!

ACROSS

Randall H. Nelson. professor
emeritus of political science.
will gi ve a lecture titled '"The

Impact of Supreme Court Appoint menls on Supreme Court
Policies" at 7:30 p.m . Thursday
in Morris Librar\, Auditorium .

The lecture is part of the
School of Journalism's seri es
honoring former Direc tor
Howard Long.
Nelson will examine U.S.
Supre me Court decisions for
pallerns of public policy change
associated with pres ide ntial
appointments to the Court - an
issue in the 1984 election in
which the winner may ha\'e the
opportunity to appoint as many
as rive justices.
Nelson was blinded in combat
during World War II. He gives
his lectures from memory .
cit ing un e rringly chapt er.
ver se . and footnole from
com plex cases of constitutional
law.
Nelson retired this year after
29 years of teaching 'at SIU-C.
but continues to serve as a
facult\' ombudsman. He has
served as chairman of Ihe

~~~li~~1 t~ie~~.!1a~~t"C~~~
Council.

_Cover Your Face!

1 Bull 01 the -

6 Fired piece
10 - opera
, .. Plumed bird

15 Russia's-

Puzzle answers
are on Page 22.

Mountains
16 Victor17 Suspicious
18 Slanderer
20 - majeste
21 Swamp

'.lerlul,i"u.1as.i••,

22 Program item
23
25
27
30
31
32
33

Perjurer
Returns
Bone support
Malt drinks
Sad word
Ent ire amount
Shako or tricorn

University Mall, Carbondale
549-3671
DOWN

36 Declaim
37 Shouted
38 Turn down
39 Plus
40 Pulverize
41 Storms
.2 Talks
Instruments
.5 M ixture
47 Peru city
48 Best part
49 Carry
SO Rope ti ber
54 Helps to get by
57 lone Ranger's
side«ick
58 Mideast gulf
59 Informer
60 Join
61 In case

.4

, 62 DC types
63 Adjust

30 Choice chops
32 CyCle
34 To - - : Ideally
35 Pitch
37 Rugged rock
38 Drifter
40 Genetic units
41 Bubble 43 - medicine
4.; Monstrous
45 lead or zinc
460mi!
47 lies in wait
49 Impart
51 Theater Qp.
52 Dance move
53 Wrong f'JI :CI
55 TV dia' soot
56 Stru~-ille for
superiorit y
57 Evergreen plant

1 Fountain

2 Open arch

3 Raw earths
4 Remiss

5 Eye problem
6 Yam, e,g ,
7 Asian land
8 Resin
9 Moose's k in
10 Fragment
11 Testa
12 Proxy
13 Coa,!':! cllies
19 Angle cut
21 Greasy
24 Sign
25 Ra: .ked
26 Mill'" oath
27 A AO?SP.VeH
28 Prc.,ec1
29 Avalanches

.

Police arrest
man forDUI

A motorist was arrested on a
charge of driving under the
influence Wednesday morning
after poJice officers saw him
driving erratically on East Park

Street. a representative of the
Carbondale Police Department
sa.d.
Officers

in

an

unmarked

vehicle noticed a car driven by
Ben Appler. 20. Carbondale.
going across t.he center line of
the road and nearly driving off
the road on two occasions at
about 1 : 46 a.m .. Ihe

The officers stopped Appler
near Lewis Lane and adrepresentalivesaid.

ministered an intoxication test

~a~i~~r;'~:;r. ~~Ja~~~::t~~

was unable to post bond. he was
released when he left his·hcense
with the police. the represen·

"J.
Haircue

u.so

TONITE

~
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TRY 'EM.

Perm on cue S21.S0
No IPPOlntment needed
12

$Iolists to serve OOU

D) SHOW

.. Scariest
.. Funniest
.. Most Original
.. Best Overall

Prize
For

Each
Category

.~~~~~~~~~~NAr.r~~!t1rt~:::::::·
Spearmint

Mentholmint

With Schnapple T-Shirts &

other give-aways

PIal Man, Una..a. PrI.a

9:00-1:30

SPECIAl.

85 w:::

A&& . . . . . . . ......
a -.·
Tequila
{J AntIcIuI
Sunrise
, -'

DCADLINCS?
1 ~"'"'fL'"

Mon.,Thur, 7;00· 10:00
Friday HIIHOO
S.h"ct.y 9:00 ·5:00

SATISFACTION

5o,my toelO· to,oo

GUARANIEED.

kinko's
6I1'i. - . - " _ C~,
"111 SoaU188

.

Costume
Categories

IILLIIIIS'IIL881

Walk·ios welcome

I ......,

COSTUM!S0ftTEST

OR YOUR MONEY BACK.
IL

Thursday's Dinner
Special

Tt'IC O's are o n the move right to) the top' Hailing from the fcnlle
Georg.a mUSIC underground wtllch produced R.E.M and the 8 ,52·s.
The SWlmrn.ng Pool 0'5 ale ready to play the bIg leagues. WIth their
combl natron of modern. urban SOPh.stlcatlon and churnIng rock 'n
roll. the O's have staked out a large group of fans who can't helo but
dance. Irs rock WIth an edge, laced WIth wh.mSIcal tyn cs. The
SW ,"'nl ! n~ Pool O's make an_,for rock'S sake.

UNIVIIISIrY MM.L

$2.00 off any

STEAK DINNER

Ramada Inn
3000 W. Main, Carbondale
457-6736

ReeordBar'
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Ilot Dogs 3Se
VIENNA ALL 1111.
10 am-2 pm
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Reliability of Navy drug tests
disputed in federal court case
By Jean McNair

or The Associated Pr~s
NORFOLK. Va . (AP) - While
the nuclear attack submarine
Boston was in Newport News
shipyard two yea rs ago.
Michael J . Yox Jr. heard his
number come up.

He

was

among

86

crew

members. selected by the last
digit of their Social Security
numbers. who were required to
give urine samples that afternoon in a cbeck for illegal
drug use.
About a week after the Oct. 20.
1982 check. Yox was told that his
sample showed he had been
using marijuana and cocaine.
" When they informed me of
this I told them there was no
way that could' be possible."
said Vox. who denies ever using
illegal drugs.
Nonetheless . he was
disciplined at an administrative
hearing called a captain's mast.
He was reduced in rank. lost
half his pay for two months. was
restricted to quarters for 60
days and lost a valuable rating
that entitled him to work on
nuclear-powered vessels.

Yox. 25. a petty officer who
had received above-average
evaluations during his five-year
Navy stint. said subsequent
evaluations " labeled me as a
misfit."
He left the service when his
enlistment ended last year and
now works for Baltimore Gas
and Electric Co. in Maryland.
He told his story last month
during a federal court trial in
which he and two other former
sailors argued the Navy had
unjusUy convicted them of using
drugs. The case was believed to
be the first of its kind to reach
trial in a civilian court. Other
suits have been dismissed or are
pending.
U.S. District Judge J . Calvitl
Clarke Jr. dismissed one
plaintiff and later accepted a
settlement that cleared the
records of Yox and a third
plaintiff and gave them back
pay.
The Ihree had been found
guilty under a Navy anti-drug
program that started in early
1982 after random checks
showed that close to half of
sailors tested were using illegal
drugs.

A crash landing the previous
year on the aircraft carrier
Nimitz. in which 14 crewmen
were killed. also prompted the
Navy's hard-nosed approach
toward drug use.
Autopsies of 13 of those killed
in the crash in May 1981 found
thai six of them - all young
enlisted men - had traces of
marijuana or other illegal drugs
in their systems. However, the
Navy said the accident was
caused by a pilol error and that
there was no evidence drugs
were involved in a ny way.
Since the program began.
more than 3.6 million urine
samples from sailors have been
tested a t Navy laboratories for
six illegJI drugs - marijuana.
cocaine. opiates. PCP. barbituales and amphetamines.
The Army. Air Force and
Marines also screen their
members for illegal drug use. A
recent published report said the
milita r y has taken 6 million
urine sa mples since the
program began. with about
375.000 tests indicating drug use
and 72.000 service personnel
being disci plined.

Latest'Doonesbury' flap is size
NEW YORK lAP ) - The
com ic s trip "Doonesbury"
which was out of the nation's
newspapers for 20 months. has
stirred up controversy with
readers and editors less than a
month after its return.
Although at least two
newspapers say it is too
political. a common complaint
even before cartoonist Garry
Trudeau took his leave of absence, the latest nap concerns
the size oi the strip in the comics
pages.
Three newspapers have
received letters warning then
that they risk cancellation
unless they print the strip at
seven-and-th...,.,..,ighths inches.
about an inch larger than is
common. said Robert Duffy.
national sales director for

Universal Press Syndicate.
The size requirement was
announced when Trudeau said
he would end a 2O-month hiatus
on Sept. 30. Trudeau and his
syndicate said that because
" Oonnesbury" uses more words
than the average strip. it needed
more space so it could be read.
Duffy said the syndicate knew
of 12 to 15 newspapers that at
first balked at the larger size.
and all . but three conformed
after a teleohone call.
He would not name the three,
but said the strip would be
yanked " fairly promptly"
unless they complied.
But James M. Ragsdale.
editor of The Standard-Times of
New Bedford. Mass .. said the
leller received by his paper
stated the cancellation was "

{"ffective immediateJy.,.
Ragsdale
said
his
newspaper's contract with the
syndicate mentioned no size
requirement. and that
Universa l Press ignored a
requirement UJat six months
notice must be given before a
contract can be canceled.
" It·s a good comic strip. The
question is whether it's wortb
the hassle. " Ragsdale said.
" While Trudeau was off taking
his midlife vacation, our

PLANT AND SOIL ~~IIENC:E

'_'ure. Delee,_.. Appl. . .or Sal.
JONATHAN
liD DlLICIOUS
GOLDIN DlLICIOUS
WINISAP. IIOMI ..... _.1
AMII... I.ln
Va, 1.2.""4 pecka.

..............,.,:...:.

'
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Friday nl.ht: alack Mountain

Free PISS to everyone in costume.
To reserve a table call : 549·8221

THURSDAYS

GET PHYSICAL
AT DUMAROC
Fealuring Black Fire Dancers

'FRH champagne for ladies
-FREE admission for ladies
"sI2 kegs' 25' LA drafts
'FRH popcorn

GO FROM
WARM TO HOT
Thursday. Oct. 25
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readers got along without it
quite fine. "

Meanwhile. the Mansfield
COhio) News Journal announced
Monday it has suspended
publication of " Ooonesbury"
until after the Nov. 6 election
because of its " partisan
political content. "

Blind children
learning craft
of seH-defense
GLEN ELLYN . lAP ) Youngsters in Debbie Peterson's judo class may be blind or
almost blind. but they' re not
helpless.
In fact. they're learning to
injure adults in the name of selfdefense.
"Children are eaSily tricked."
said Peterson. 29. who has a
black belt in the s port. " Looneys
are everywhere. and blind
children are especially
wlnerable."
" I teach them to use their
heads first. try to talk their way
out of a •• luation." Peterson
said. " But if it's a maller of life
or abduction. I say. 'Go for

'Saturdav
Free Forum Area
Judging 12:30p.m.
Prizes for each category:

broke ... •

The class. she said. not only
helps the students protect
themselves. but also boosts
their confidence.
Peterson said judo is a natural
kind of defense for the blind or
visuall)' impaired " because it's
based on feel ."
Peterson may have bad more
trouble with the class than her
students.
Once she had the idea for it.
she said she had to use a blindfold to develop teaching
methods. The course eventually
worked. though. after a " series
of hits and misses. " she said.
I':IJ!(' t :!. Daily Egyptian. Oclober2.5. 1984
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Visiting prof says speech disability misperceived
8~'

Susan S:trkallskas
Sta((Wrilt'r

Imagine what it would be like
to be s tuck in a room full of
peo ple speaking a foreign
language. at what seems to be a
,'cry rapid pace. with no opportunity for escape. Such is the
plight of children with
congenital or acquired aphasia.
an inability to process c!" in·
terpret language.
Jon Eisenson. distinguished
vi s iting professor in the
Department of Communications
Disorders and Sciences. has
been i'woh'eeI in the s tudy and
Ireatl'ilent of this speech
disQi'der for over 20 years. His
work al Stanford Un iversity and
San Francisco State Uni versity
was to develop an approach to
help these children learn
language.
Congenital aphasia occurs in
children whose " cerebral circuitrv" is not "wired" as is
m os i normal children·s.
F.isenson said. They can hear
sounds. but are unable to
process those sounds. Acquired
aphasia may result from brain
damage due to pharmacologic3i
incompatibility with the moth.or
before birth. prolonged labor. o.
iUness early in life.
Both types surrer se"er e
language delays. The delay may
be maturational - that is. the

child may with training catch up
to his counterparts - or per·
manent. according to Eisenson .
These children are often
mistaken for deaf or mE"ntally
retarded children. hp said.
because of their lack of response
to language. However . he
stressed tha t aphasia is a
psychological inability to un derstand speech. The cl1ild can
hear
and
under s tand
mechanical and anima l sounds.
which are loud and repetitive,
Speech. however. because of the
ra tp of spee<i wit h which it is
spoken and the way it varies in
sound from person to person. is
unintelligible to the child.
Those children must be taught
ho,,' to listen to language. and
how to use it. The approach used
at Stanford over the past 22
years has been to slow down the
rate of speech and the number
of variables in\'olved in
language comprehension to a
point where the child can begin
to understand. Once he starts to
learn language. the process can
be speeded up. Eisenson said.
Most children's progress picks
up af,er the third to fourth wee!,
of tre<lment.
Eisenson said that earlY
diagnosis of aphasia is inlportant. If treatment is begun
by the age of three. he said.
n _ost children will be ready to
attend school at the age of six.

DiagnosiS can be difficult.
however.
Generally. parents should not
worry if their child is no! talking
before the age of two. Eisenson
explained. especially if other
famil y mE"mbers were "late"
talkers a nd or walkers . Often _
the onset of speech occurs
almost sim ultan cou~ l y with the
beginning of walking. he said.
Eisenson is more concerned
with dela ys in the un derstanding of language. which
normally begins between the
ages of six to nine months. By
then. children should Ix: 3ctivelv
responding to verbal Clles from
their parents. such as touching
their noses when asked . or
stretching out their arms when
the parents say "Up. baby" or
s imilar cues.
Children suspected of being
aphasic s hould und ergo a
thorough pediatric and hearing
exam. Eisenson said. to rule out
the possibilities of deafness or
mental retardation.
A diagnosis of ar-I,asia often
confuses parents. he said. who
don't understand. why their
oth~rwise healthy ohild cannot
unders tand :nem. Some
mis takenly thir•• tha: the child
is willfully ignoring them .
According to Eisenson. such
worry only contributes to the
frustration of the child. who is
only turning away from the

paren ts because he ca n't
comprehend them .
Because these children do lIot
understa nd spoken languag<f."
they mus t he approached
v is uall y. Ei senso n said .
Children a re taught with pichires of familiar objects and
events - a boy drinking. a girl
holding a stick - and the short
words describing the scene are
repeated. slowly. until the child
is able to associate the meaning
of the pictures with the sound
being made. Teaching of ab!'Ot r;t<" concepts such as "when"

~
:. .

ThurMay

t1 •• quarts of Busch
..
or Bud light
Italian Beef w/Med. Soft Drink

t2."

~~ ~rVlla'f:.._

r~~

nJRWAY!
BREAKFAST
ALL fOR ()II.ILY

$1J.i9

Eisenson is teaching a class
on child aphasia from Oct. 15 10
Nov. 16. In addilion. he will hold
a one-day seminar. "An
Allernalive Approach 10
Teaching Reading to Children at
High Risk for Failure" on Nov.
3. Information on enrollment in
the seminar is available from
Ken Ruder. chairman of the
Departmenl of Communications
Disorders and Sciences. 4534301.

Trip to New Orleans set
International Programs and
Services is sponsoring a fiveday sightseeing trip !o New
Orleans over Thanksgiving
break.
The trip costs 1140. which
covers
round · trip tran sportation.
hotel
ac commodations and an admission ticket to Rosedown
Plantation. La .. one of the few
antebellum Southern plantations still existing in its
original form . Meals and other
incident.~! expenses are not
included.
The group will leave Carbondale Nov . 16 and return Nov.
2i. The trip includes visits to
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Ham &. SwillS on a garnished bun
served wtchips &. pickle $2.25

or "how" is saved for last.
Eisenson said,

Gulfport. Mississippi; the
French Quarter in New
Orleans; and the Louisiana
Superdome.
Registration is available from
International Programs and
Services. 910 S. Forest St.
Participants must pay in full
when they register. The number
of participants has been
restricted to 38 so those interested should sign up as soon
as possible in order to guarantee
a place.
This is the sixth annual trip
which is available to anyone
affiliated with sm.

October

Frida & Satur

Thanksg iving Bre ak w ill be here in no time /
Buy your ticke t TODA Y /

Sfi ll o n ly

$ 39.75

Roundtrip

Ihia Street Laaadry
l Dry CleoiDg

.12 E. Welnut
Ph.Mf.n12

"Your Professional Dry Cleon~r "

Q
"[0

Any garment-n ...

Hallow....
check the
Celebration ~ . daily specials
Open 24 hrs......
and
a clay from • f t
the midnite
'r111/26 to
madness
Sun 11/21
U
. special.
lustMade For You

No IImll. Excluding "",..--..r.

s..n

Halloween Weeken(l Specials
'1 Sizzlin Sirloin
CompIote willi baked poIIIIo or french fries
Teuo end l00 .... 111ied t..
99

$4

CompIote wIIh baked poIIIIo or french
fries. T_ _ end l00 .... IIIiedt.

'599

W.S•••
Warmth.
Wool Swaters. SocU.
Gloves It ScIrva
PoI,/PRO It TIMIrIMI UnderwIre

IIIAWKU ft\AILB
WILDERNeSS OUTFITTERS

222 W. F'""*I
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'S Maverik Sirloin
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Orl.". up wfndow & COU" ' e'I'.

'DELL

For your convenience our
dining room will stoy open till
2:00AM pluI24 hr. drivethrough service Halloween
weekend, Friday and Saturday
October 26th & 27th

~

Prizes for tit.
most origina

&27
Halloween

Party
. Sat. Oct. 27. 7pm to 2am
wear a costume and
enioy yourself.
Bring a friend

We are pleased to
a new stylist

~draf's

Ann Schneider
headlines)

754 speedralls

Bleu Flambe

549. 1882

E. Main

ljlY liNG

SALON

Offic'a in the Pork , Suite 10

1111 E. Walnut, Carbondale
457·2612

Have a happy Halloween I
Old fashioned hamburger, on a
toasted bun , lettuce, tpmato plus
french fries and a slice of fresh
. pumpkin pie. $299 (wtth this coupon)
~ .

,I

IotunIay night •

.....t.ncl
II cost.......

Have a Happy
Safe
Halloween

a

1M

....

face Paints. Masks
Leather
Bonons.

,Gods.

TaPeStries. much more
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Political debates mostly fluff, says forensics head
H\' Thoma s Mangan
SiarrWrilcr

Political debates may have
become the la test rage lor votehungry candidates. but to Jeff
Bile. director 01 the SIU-C
forensics program. they are

~:~~% ~aUt~~~l t~~~SS ac~,~~i
debates.
Bile said or the ReaganMondale debates : "They were
some or the worst debates I've
ever seen. They made lillie

debate should be conducted. The
SIU-C speech and debate team
was rated best in the nat ion this
week after a win last weekend at
the Virginia Craig Invitational
held at Southwest Missouri
State University in Springlield.
Mo .. Bile said.
In his first year as coach 01
the debate team and director 01
lorensics at SIU-C. Bile has
guided the team to victories

debaters because they don't
have much to say. Bile says.
Standouts on lhis year's team
include

Davis

and

partner

Lyndon Sommer. who won th~
debate competilion at the Speak
Easy Forensic Tournament Oct.
t2-t4 at the University 01
Alabama-Birmingham . Steve
Green took L~e first place
s peaking award
Comoetitil)ns are divided into

pere nni a l

two areas : debates and in-

powerhouses as UCLA . Air
Force. Weber State in Utah and

dividual events. In debate, two

the

the Uni versity of Miami in

questions. a nd were grossly
unprepared ror the debates. If
they would have come to an
;,ca demic debate that unprepared. they would have been
l a· .~hed out."
De'.te team captain Mike
Da,';s ""hoed Biles point. ' 'I'm
used to d~bating issues. Theirs

Florida .
Bile says the key to the team's
success has bee. the players'

arguments for a particular side
of an issue. with their opponents
debate r

gives

competitive

s peech .

they

atte mpt

to

answer

was more s tyle than substance.

and whe., it came to actually
debating the issues. they were
like two ships passing in the
night, totally missing each
other,"

Davis said that Ihe debates
are also a misrepresentation of

how academic debates are
conducted. "Theirs is mostly
nufl. while we locus on lacts,"
be said.
Both Bile and Davis are well
qualilied to comment on how a

ag a i nst

such

spirit

and

dedication to debating. Many 01
the top debaters spend up to 20
hours a week preparing lor
weekend debates. with lheir
skills honed to a sharp edge by
the time competitior. begins.
" They get psyched uP. much the
same as athletes do." Bile says.
Good debaters need to be open
minded. because lhey debate all

teams or two players each pose
taking the other. Arter each
an

are

ope ning

c ross

examined by an opponent to
determine how well they know
their topic. Following the cross
examination .

each

de bat e r

gives a closing speech. Competitors are then rated by
judges as to how well they made
theirpoint.
In individual events, team
members give interpretations of

poetry. prose or <irama . They
also give extemporan eo us .
im promptu. informative and

alter-dinner speeches. as well
as rhetorical criticism,

The s peech a nd debate
competitions are sanctioned by
the Cross Examination Debate
Msocialion. which judges the

tve nt s
the

and

national

based

on

VOl nt s a clearn in thei r ~ IX

cumulated by a
best tournaments. SIU-C is pOi nt
leader this week. and If their

lead holds until the end of Ihe
yea r. Ihey will be nalional
champions. Last yea r. they
finished second nationall\' 10

UCLA.

.

" I stepped into some big shoes
when I came here." Bi le sa id
Bile came to SIU-C this lall alter
receiv ing his mas te r's at
Eastern Illinois Universit \' la st

s pring. He sa id he chose SI 'because or the nat io na ll \"
prominent forensic pr~ra m . .

Physicist lauds 'Star Wars" idea

CHICAGO (AP ) - Renowned
phYSicist Edward Teller says
the Soviet Union is already
working on its own version of
the so-called " Star Wars"
weapons system President
s ides of issues . he says . Reagan has advocated.
" Contrary to popular beliel.
Teller. known &S "'he lather
most debaters are not dogmatic . 01 the hydrogen bomb." lauded
people who are convinced they Reagan's enthusiasm lor the
are alway:; right.·'
system. which could includ~
Outright intelligence is not such luturistic weaponry as
nearly as important as a
laser and particle beams to
willingness to learn. and many s hoot down anti -ballistic
times intelligent people are poor missiles. as well as space

stations and other devices.

conference Tuesda y that he

The Reagan administration
program. which is in the early
planning stages. was sharply
criticized by Democratic
presidential hopelul Walter
Mondale in Sunday night's
deba te with Reagan. Mondale
also attacks the system in a

strongly believes the United
States should try to de\"elop

television
mercial.

campaign

com-

Teller told a luncheon
audience 01 about 200 at the
Inland
Da ily
Press
Association 's 99th annual

s uch u. system to de!'troy
"aggress ive weapons on their

way to attack."
" I'm not goi ng to tell you
these delensive weapons Will
work." said Teller . 76. "
Hungarian-born theoretic,'
physicist whose research in

nuclear ph YSics led to
development or the H-bomb in
1952. " I will tell you that the
Soviets are working on them."
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Group to protest year-long penitentiary lockdown
Pelller Support Group. The
Equa l Right s r.ongress and the
Na tional Committee \0 End the
Oct. 1:1 ma rks the one-year Marion Lockdown.
The lockdown at Marion is not
a nn ive r sa r y of the im plementation-of lockdown sta tus a typical lockdown. A typical
lockdown
is of short duration at the Marion penit entia ry, On
tha t day. local and nationa l usually a (ew w~ks or a month
to an emergency
in
response
prisoners' rights groups will
gather at the penitenli~r)"s within the en tire prison
population,
said
Susan Macgates to protest the conditions of
the lockdown tha t has become Manus from the Nationa l
Committee
to
End
the Ma rion
the prison's policy .
The protest 01 the longesl Lockdown.
Prisoners
a
re
locked
into their
lockdown in prison history will
cells for 24 hours during a
begi n at noon Saturday.
and
civil
rights
and
lockdown
The protest a nd vi gil will
begin with the reading of liberties of the prisoners are
suspended
until
the
lockdown
is
prepared statements from The
Washington Inte rreligious Staff lifted. she said.
The
Marion
lockdo\\'n
is
Council. The War Resisters ..
League a nd will feature different because it is not in
sp"akers from the Lronard response to the entire prison
"\" Sara h Ilohrs

sian Writer

population but to what hap·
pened in the Control Unit. which
is a separate part of the prison.
MacManus said.
The two prisoners responsi ble
for the killing of two guards in
the Control Unit were caught
and additional years were
added to their already steep
prison sentences. The lock down
began immediately after the
murders and has never been
lifted.
MacManus said that the word
" Iockdown" is no longer pa rt of
the Marion administration's
language. The lockdown is now
referred to a s "operating
procedure" because thE con·
ditions that now exist are meant
to be permanent. s he said.
The prisoners are confined to
a Hoot by 9-foot cells for 2.1

hou rs a day. MacManus said.
For one hour. they are allowed
to walk the range before their
cell and once a week are allowed
outside in a corral with 6 other
m en for one hour.

administration and the Burea u
of Prison Affairs in Washington,
which has not intervened to stop
the lock down. have "creat ed"
dang e rou s situation an d
potential for violence" within
the prison.
The position of the Nationa l
Committee to End the Marion
Lockdown. MacManus sa id. is
that the Marion lockdown is part
of a gradual lightening of
control and a dropping of
sta ndards in the treatment of
prisoners.

All the prisoners have been
subjected to beatings. she said.
Rect.al probes are adminstered
by guards and have become
routine procedure before the
prisoners are allowed out of
their cells for any reason. she
said.
According to David Baker.
one of the organizers of the
protest. .. the inmates of Marion
The Burea u of Prison Affairs
have been subjected to the most anticipates an increase in prison
brutal and sadistic treatment to population as economic conbe found in any prison in this ditions worsen for poorer seccountr\', and we inlend to see it tions 01 society and as the
end '" .
government plans for war in
M ac Manu~ said the prison Central America . she said.

Women warned to be extra careful on Halloween
8\" John Krukowski

Sian Writer

Susa n Smith. SIU-C ca mpus
safety representative, says tha t
women in particular need to be
more aware of their well-being
during the upcomi ng Ha lloween
weekend.
Smith said that incidents of
violence ae:ainst women are
like1y to increase during the

holida \' because of the oer·
vasive " party atmosphere'"
" When you go to the Strip this
weekenrl make sure you go with
a group of frie nds:' Smith
suggeste<i." M<lke sure you stay
witt: the gro u ~, and make sure
th at e v ~ ryon c knows each
otht!rs' cosi umcs. "
Smith recommended th a t
WJmen stay away from dark
and deserteri areas of the

and campus . s uch as the
railroad tracks. and that the"
should seek out a police offic~ r if
they become separated irom
friends .
Sl'!:! also said that ;\'t"I!nen
shou!d use moderation .I th(:.y
a nd to t-A! awa re
chOOFe to
around

them a re drinking and how Halloween weekend. a lthough
boisterous they might be he said he agrees that women
becoming.
need to be more conscious of
Nelson Ferry, communit y ' their safety during the event.
rplat ions officer for the SIU-C
"Women should be superPolice Department. said tha t
there was no noticeable in- cautious in everything they do
viol e nce agai nst and of everywhere they go'" he
said.
last
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TONIGHT

1

9:30pm-1:30am
Costume Contest
at Gatsby's
Grand Prizes Courtesy of
Walgreens & Sound Core

"willi'
.
11M <Mf fMl600

Visit Wendy's & say,

·,....'S

the beeP'

and receive all the Hot 'n Juicy
quarter lb. Single hamburgers"
you wont for
each.

99 C

"net weight before cooking .

.....y'.wUlbe
open all night
Fri.10/26 &

Sat. 10/27

Offer expires Oct. 30.
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Still time for costume shopping

a.·c..... """,,n

siaff writer

Attention : Only three more
shopping days till Halloween.
Fortunatelv for those who have
put off jiulling together a
costume. there is still time and
there are many places to shop
for that perfect disguise.
For a ready-made costume.
r heck at too Universit y Mall.

Auto

P..t. & -..1...

Motorcycl..

"
_1 .. " -

MI_I .._
1....._1..
P.b&luptlll..

::,.,me of the stores have set up

special costume sections for
Halloween .
Sears has full costumes. a nd a
variety of masks and ac·
cessories. Among other things
they ha ve Cleopatra . sheik and
harem girl costumes. a deluxe
devil set. shrunken heads and
Fang Faee.
Letha Broadna x. a worker
there. said prices for costumes
a nd accessories range from $7

"cycl..

e.-..
Sportl,. Goo4o
_ t l _ 1 Vehlcl..
'unllture
MwI..1

-

to$39.

AT J.e. PENNt; Y. shoppers
can choose from s uch things as
clown. witch . a ngel. butterfly.
nun. saloon girl and pir"te lady
costumes. 11ley can a lso buy Joe l.amont . right.
a""",,",,",," like face makeup.
rubber noses. hairspray. and cas t o ll f i nt o i n gen i ou s
costumes.
bIadt nails.
Longbranch at 100 E . Jackson
Prices there also range from
St. has prom and wedding
about 51 tAl $39.
Sremi Dalpatadu who works ,dresses. band uniforms. top
at lalernational Fashions said ha ts. ties. wigs. wiza rd robes.
they have Dracula capes. witch and more waiting to be turned
dreri5ei. bee costumes. and cave into outrageous costumes.
men

and

women

costumes

--.

_lIeH_
1I _ t..

c1ol' hing slore at 715 S .
Uni versit y 53id their selection is
" kind of hard to describe. We've
got a 10· of use·your-own·ideas
costunles."
Some of the possibililies include a sailor outfit . playboy
bunny. a Southern belle. and
gangster suits.
She said they also have a lot of
accessor ies including hats . bow·
ties. purses. shoes a nd costume
jewe lr y. Someone cou ld
prohably get a costume there
for about ~ 10 SIS. she said.
Evelyn's is open from 9 a .m.
to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday and 124 p.m . Saturday.

;: =:..

from 1:30 to 4:30 Thursday and
Friday on the loading dock at
the back of the theater office in
the Communications Building.
He said they will ha ve period
costumes and " a lot of odds and
enus" al this "glorified ya rd
sa le." He said he doubt ed ' hat
the costumes would cost more
than SIO if they cost that much .
tn case of rain the sale will be
held in McLeod Theater.
TO PUT THE final touches on
a costume several places will be
doing face painting. Ha ir Brains
a t 217 S. University will be
pain ting faces for $5 and
spraying hair for " a Iiltle extra ." according to Kalhi
McGarry. They will be open
from 10-7 Thursday and Friday
and " from 10 to whenever" on
Saturday.
Hair Performers a t the
University Ma ll is styli ng and
coloring hair in blue. green.
purple. pink. yellow. orange.
green and red. They are open
from 9 a .m . t09p.m . every day.
Employees al the Universi ty
Bookstore will also be painting
faces for free with a little help
from someone from the Thealer
Department Friday afternoon
from noon to 3 p.m .

Mondale blasts Reagan for Kennedy letter'
'The facl of it is lhal Ronald Reagan is
trying to teU the Ameril"an people thai. he
was close to lack Ken nedy ••• '
-Waller Mooda le

before him it was 'benevolent
monarchy. '"

TilE PRESIDENT often
invokes Kennedy's name in his
effort to convert wavering
Democrats to his own can·
didacy. White House spokesman
Larry Speakes confirmed lhal
Reagan wrote Ihe letter. hut
said he " was pleasantly surprised to find a difference
between Kennedy the candidale
and Kennedy the president ...
Speakes also said Reag. n was
11\1 mE LETTER. hand- surprised by Kennedy ' s
wriUt'n tAl Nixon during the toughness during the Cuhan
election campaign of 1960 and missile crisis and by Kennedy's
&iIIJ<!d " Ronnie Reagan." the economic program.
future president wrote this
BUT MONDALE brushed the
ahout part of Kennedy's ~a m ·
explanalion aside. "Any atrult
paign proposals :
" Under the tousled boyish who tried 10 compare John
haircul il is still old Karl Marx Kennedy wilh the ideas of Karl
_ first launched a century ago. Marx and Adolf Hitler is not
"11lere is nothing new in the going to improve with age." he
'dea of a Gov!. being Big said.
Reagan "is in the wrong
Brother tAl US all . Hitler called
his 'slate socialism' and way calling. 00 should have been a
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" "01,; C~~ be anybody you
wanl." says owner Tom Egert.
It will probably cost from SI ~ to
S20 at the mO;,lto pul together a
coslume here. >e said. "It just
depends on what you want to
get."
He said costumers s hould look
for the store with the ora nge and
brown awning.
Frances Martinez at the
TilE NEARLY New Shop at
Church Women United Thrift ' 1200 W. Main SI. has "all sorts of
Shop at 106 E . J ac~"" n said kooky things people mighl like
among other things the store to dress up in." said a worker
"-IIART ON Route 13 Easl has long underwea r. milita r y there. "A lot of k ids have a lot
aloo .... ~-. coo;tumes s uits, long dresses. wigs. odd better imaginPtion that I have."
iDdudinI eariJIa and werewolf s hoes and purses. At 50 cents (or she said . " They come in with
a pair of shoes and a dollar for a ideas a nd we try 10 help them
_thalcmluplo510.
tIowe¥.... for thole who would dress. she said a person could fi nd it. "
She said the price " depends
rather spend a lillie more time get a cO!;tume for $3 toS3 .50.
The Th rift Shop is open from 9 on whal you wanl lo s pend." The
and a litlle Jess money on a
coAume. the used clothing a .m. to 3 p.m. every day except store is open 10 a .m . to 4 p.m .
Sunday. Mondav and Wed· Monday-Saturday.
g.=r.~:~?t S:ao\~~ nesda~' ,
.
Anot her good source for
ready-macJe coslumes. but with
costumes is the Thea te r
TERESA THARP. a worker Department. Richard Boss said
a little creativily and a little
money. people can turn others at Evelyn ' s Hot Rags. a used they will be selling old costumes

among others.
To go along with these things.
they have vampire teeth and
nail5. and wigs and makeup. She
said the costumes would cost S25
IAI S30 al the most.
Spencer Gifts has no full
coo;\wnes. but they do have
many aCce550ries such as
ma&ks. makeup. wigs, and
capos. Kay-Bee Toy and Hobby
aIoo .... _
masks and

QUINCY t AP ) - Walter F .
Mondale says a 1960 letter
Presidenl Reagan wrote about
John F . Kennedy shows what he
reaUy 'llinJa, of the Democratic
presIdent whose name Reagan
oflen invokes in campaign
speeches.
"~ fact of it is thaI Ronald
Reagan is trying to lell the
American people that be was
cIoee tAl Jack Kennedy and his
ideas." MOlldale said Tuesday
while disclosing the letler in
wbiclI Reagan compares some
of Kennedy's 1960 campaign
propooals tAl ideas espoused by
Karl Marx and Adolf Hitler.
" He did everything h~ could to
clef...! Jack Kennedy and elecl
Richard Nixon." Mondale said.
cit:inI the leller retrieved from
p..-nmen! archives.

Directory

creative writer," Mondate
added.
He said the letter is " the trulh
and Mr. Reagan will have 10 li ve
with Ihattruth."
COPIES OF THE three-page
hand written letter we re
distribuled to reporters on
Tuesday by Mondale's aides.
These aides said they learned of
its existence Ihrough a tip from
a researcher working al the
National Archives regional
cenler in Los Angeles. Pursuing
lbe tip. aides said they found the
document among Nixon's prepresident,al papers.
Nixon lo st the 1960
presidential campa ign to
Kennedy. but won the White
House eighl years later and
went on to win a second term
four years Ialer.

demonstration typical of a
national political convention as
a " synthetic lime wasler" and
counseled Nixon thaI a conservative appeal was the way to
the While House.
"Somehow the idea persists
thaI someone should put an end
to the traditional demonstrations which follow each
nomination" at a political
convention, wrote Reagan.
whose own renomination at the
GOP Nalional Convenlion in
Dallas in August set off the Iype
. of pre-planned. boisterous
eruption on the convention floor
thaI has become commonplace.
Reagan added lhat alone
time. the purpose of Ihe
demonstra tion was to influence
the nomina ling delegates in the
:,all.
AS FOR POLITICS. Reaga ~
said be was convinced lhat
America was " economically
conservative ...

" . have a strong feeling Ihat
the 20 million non-voters in th is
cow.U')I just mighl be cOnservalives who have cynically
concluded lhe Iwo parlies offer
IS THE THREE · PAG E no choice between tbem where
letter. Reagan al50 scorned the. fiscal . stabilily is concerned."
noisy. flag -waving floor the letter said.
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Ten thru " 1M .... days...3:J cent. per
Une. perdoy.
Twen,.. Of'" ~ ..,..77 cents PI""
Une. per day.

All ClcmifJed Adverti.mg must be
proc...ed before 12:00 noon to
oppeor in ne.t clay', publication.
Anyth ing proc •• aecI aft.r 12:00
noon will eo In the following clay',
puOIlcatlon.
Th. Daily Eft',tlon connot b.

--_

, ..ponslble for more thon on.
d.,.. incorrM' In,.rtlon .
Adv.rtl,.r. or. IHponslble for
checking ...., ....,.,..~ for
.,,.,,... &rors not the iouh of the

..........

of th. odv.rtl .....nt .111 be
adjusted . If ,our oct

0'.......
....'.

1~ . "'H,...._to

your ad. coil 536-3311 before 12:00
noon for canwlkItfon In the newt
cIay',fa. ..

,,,,,001_ .........

i00i_

_ - .." ............. 12.

..rvlce ,...

An, ,efunet uncle,

12.00 ..11 " ' _ .
No"'wlll_~.

Cloul'led
.......
' 1.1"8 ....
must
poIdlft
_
_

occount. ..th

_~

credit.

....,..,.
....

.........
~1

.... a-HIetII

3 BEDROOM nOM E in country.

19i7 TOYOTA LIFTBACK. run s
great. list $185(1. asking $1400 o.h.o.
1475Aa49

near Cedar Lake. 6 month lease.

:;d"~_~I~~re $475 . mo. 1~~r~

~9-6 1 70 .

DEPENDABLE

CARBONDALE . 2 BEDROOM . a ·

TRAN -

C' DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . t

SPORTATION . .i3i5 OBO'bi AMC
Rambler Rebel. Not lo\'el\'. but not
ba d . Runs like a champ. 549-5807 or
687-4i92 .
Ifi22Aa5 1

1983 MAZDA GLC. Hatchback . 2·
dr., 4-speed. \I,·hite. blud int.. AMFM cassette w-s-bank equalizer. 35

~~~.e;~~~9~t. ('ondition. ~lt~O~t~:JII

I

'74 TOYOTA (E LI CA. excellent
eng ine cond o Econom\, . Stereo .
Best offer. Ca ll after 6. 529-5.154.

I ~f~~f~~''I[~' ~ll&w~rkP.~~~~~n~~.

~:u~~;~~~i~;'~I~~tei;~·l~~~ :

HAVE A1'\ EXTRA part? Put it in
the dassirieds and you'll be smart :

new & rebuilt . Domestic. foreign,

997-4611.

SELL.

1981 SUZUK I GS5SOL. SIIOO obo .

529·52 19. Must sell immediatelv.
1115Ac54

1980 VW DIESEL. Good condition.
S3OOO. Phone 833·2257.
I289Aa59

Electronla

K,= sCe~r~ill~~~5~~~i.ru~l':~·

TECHNICS SA · II0 RECEIVER
technics SA-8100 turntable. Shure
DT3 5P ca rtridge . Sanyo RD ' IO

Pet. and Suppll. .

Runs

~~.~~1:~n ~20Tmi~:ni~:'s

73 BUICK LESABRE. 4 dr .. ps.

ph, ac, nev.' parts and brakes. Runs
smoothly.$I00!'obo. Must sell. Call

1978 HO!,;DA 400. black . headrest·

lugg~e

MY BABY, A 1973 Ford sow
convertible. Needs nev.' home . $200
prospt..'CLive parents c311549·2663.

rack. 5500 o.b.o. 453--4305
1-4 pm . 549-4966 Aft~K~s3

Ext.

2. BEDROOM APARTMENT . S05

~'os~'W:~~:~~,r 3~~~~~;~i~~ i:J~
.

23198a52

BEDROOM

APARTMENT .

VERY

SCHWINN PARAMOUNT. 23 1 2 -- .
Reynold s
53 1-DB .
su nt our
~rfe~~~~,'3~_~~4~~ers, U50 ~41t>;i~\
MEN'S 10·SPEED MURRAY bike

with lock. cable. mirror. 140. Call
867·20.15. mornings.
1614Ai53

~ICF.

1416Ba50

ONE bedroom .

~:w~r~r. b;!~y~yn~mr.!~~~:;

faCIlities. \cross from University

~;n'r;is~~d~t$2lcf.':n~n~~m~~~:

nished tlasl one available,' $260month 529·17-11.
2.131Ba52
CARBONDALE .

VERY CLEAN

newly painted. unfurnished 2'
bedroom . Quiet Area. behind
clinic. Leasc. 45;-47470r54~125 .
2338Ba51

Low Mot_cycl. . .t . .

Aloo

..................-..

Auto. _ . MoIIIIe_

a uto S750 OBO 1969 VW van new
engine
solid body $1000 OBO 457·
5195 e \'cnings.
1452Aa52

rtacd~~'p~rc~IU4~;'R';14~e~~/:~'

physboro. 687-1267.

INSURANCE

SPORTY NOVA HATCHBACK V-8

t NICE BORM . APT . close to

N.lCE :"~9flM a,JJartment. fur -

1460AaSO

76 CUTLASS MAROON w black
interior T-tops. rebuilt motor. too
many new parts (0 list. Pioneer
cass &: spkrs . body excellent $2500
O. B . 0 549·3018.
I 448Aa54

CLOSE TO Campus .

~~e~te~~~~~~9. car~\B:~'

~~srha1' ~~~~Id~r~(lrenao Pf~s. ~,uJ~~

1492Ac53

1444Aa50

3 BDIIM .

~~~~o~~ . ('am~uo~s heatproider~~:

EXCELI.E:-IT IU i"lE IN fall. XL

1433Aa51

house . Absolutely no pets. Call 6844145.
I330Bb58

12818a58

Partially fu t"nished. 211 E . Freeman . SUO
month . 529-1539.
2.106Ba60

Managers. $49·2621 or 529.262f. .)
2.1168a53

DE CIDED TO WALK or take a
Thrn leI the classified sell
yc ur hike.
8050Ac50
250 Honda lale 19R1. SRRO.
Negoti .. ble ' with hielfe helmen .
Showroom condition. Civi lian &
~r.r:-l ri\e:ekJda~~s. <153·3319 1~~7 r~

ONE BEDROOM.

2

i1ike ~

CHEVY NOVA. 7S. Carbondale. 2
dr . 39,000 miles . $1995. 549·7954.
1429Aa50

TOP C DALE I.OC ATIONS &

2621.

13i9Ac52

A YALA INSURANCE

457-4123

S LR CAMERA .

CANON AE · I
with 50mm lens. Data Back A. 80·
210mm Zoom lens. Call after 8 :30
pm. 684·224R.
H59Aj52

furniture
BUY &- SELL used furniture and
antiques. South on Old al . 549· 1782.
l222Am56

BRAND NEW 2 bedroom
townhou se. No pets . Ca ble
avai lable. 529-4301.
2340Ba6i
SPAC IO US 2 BEDROOM apl.

~~ve~!tti~ie·i~~~: ~f:~e~~:

::r:i-.

I463Aa57

CHEVY MALIBU . AM-nl . air.

L7a;i~~6 =~~-~=A~~'
'73 PONTIAC VENTURA.

CARBONDALE

~o~U~~~~l~~rk . $500 do~~~.:

Very

BEDROOM.

100.000 miles . 25 m .p.g. Rusty ,

3849.

16tOAa52

S3000 or best offer. Exc. condo 5491621AaSO

"OIlY\' MALIW CLASSIC
New "'Brak..
"'80Hery
'tt AINrnatbr

t:r Tune-up
'tt Michelin radiols

Will fransfer depoSir: new tenant.
457·7403 or 457-2134 .
1490Ba5O
I BEDROOM APT. near mall.
Available immediately. 457·8302 or
2356Ba53
APARTMENT

}~~~fsV;e:,v~c.cJ:~fe:~ $~::r~~;:

t620BaSO

6935.

~r~~hR~~'cl~~e~~I~~~!fien~'a~~n~

dilion . S225·mo. 549·1315 or 457·
6956.
1223Ba55

V

LA
FALL

510W. Walnut

~~~ll$I~5~.nfi ~~d~rst:~:~ ~~~:

ALSO AVAILABLE

MURPHYSBORO. 1967 REGENT

401 E. ColI_-457-7403
40S E. ColI.-457-5422
SOD E. ColI_.529·3929

2342Ae51

6514 .

Efficiency Apartments

~~~~:r $~ ~:0b:sieo~~~I.db"a'i
II 684-5047
or 684-216.,.
1488Ae50

!I

FURNISHED

Adult

1334Bb58

3 BDRM . MODERN . 502 N .
He len near Armon'. Available
Nov . I . furni shed. 5150 month each.
Would rent on per person basi s.
230IBbS9

~1~:!~~1i502 ~~~~h .2 a~yy~ti1r:f!st
included. 457-4:1.1--1.

2.102Bb59

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. extra nice,
clean :I & 4 bedroom furnishe-:l . no
pets. reasonable ral es. 549-4808.
2:W9Bb60

1501 TRIPOL I. 3 bedrooms. carpet .
hardwood noors, air. carport. w-d
hookup. Walk 10 Murdale ShoPfring

I

i~~Jr:I~~}'~~~'~'& uV!itB~'
~.r.~~ ~~~~~ rJ.

LL

th~~B1~

OF'F S. 51. 3 bedroom . JI~ bath.
newer hom <, . Attached garage.
cus lom kitchen . fireplace . car·
peted, central air. sto"e &
refrigerator. Over I acre lott nea r

~~h,:~!~~ ~~~'t!b~~~J4~~~:
2335Bb65

COZY ENERGY ·EFFICIENT .

F OX

.JACKET .

2

YOUR

OWN

...,

SUBARU

EKDENIG
Sol.. e Service eleasing
Carbondale. IIIlnol.
I04OE. Main
529-1000

STIHL CHAIN SAW. kerosene
hea ters ( 20.000 BTUI . was hing
machine. dining table w-cttairs.
549-1092 A. M. or after 5:00.
1611Af50

One leclroom Apts.
Furnished
Swimming Pool
Laundry Facilities
Tennis Caurt
Convenient Location

r ARPETING

CARBONDALE
OVER 200 sq. yards $200.00. Good

~~ ~~;:~~e"nJs c:;,~~. Aflet6~K~

I

~'i"'ns. Call Woodruff t~J:iB~

THE PRIVACY OF a house. Ihe

~~~i7~:~J:fl i~~ 7~~:

bondale. Heat pump. I 12 balh .

~~fte s~.r:~~i1il~unlry ~~~W~
4 BEDROOMS.

study .

::~h~:~~t~~~t~~~uCatf!si~::'

~:iv~t~oa;:aa~~. ~r::d~~o~;';f:S

North of C'dale. ~o pets. $..150 -mo.
Call 529·2681 til 4 pm. 867-2407 or
867 -3034 eve. or weekends . By
appointment only.
1491BbSO

l

.j

Now .entintl For Fall
HOUSft Close to Compul
Newly ••rnadeled
Furni shed or tlnfurnished
Bigger
308 W . Cherry

2&3
Bedroom

.02W.Ook
609 N. Allyn

205 W. Cherry
SO.Ash 2
..05 E. Freemon

251 South Lewl. La...
ft.Mn

205 N . Springer

Ilt-l _ _ Mt-»75

-

......
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'

j
l

FIREPLACE .

SIOO

IB M EU:CTRI C TYPEWRITER.

\

washer . dryer &: large dining
room . 4 or 5 t)edrooms on James St .
Priced affordable for 3 or more

.~REA .

\ 1

. ,

2 REDROOM WITH cathedral
ceilings on I ac,re near Cedar LaJ-e.
~:~~;!~~~~rs old.
I4S6Bb52

negotiable: full length worl~a n 's
leather coot. si z~ 12. 550: 529-1550.
after 5 p.m.
1435Af51
key drh·en. good condition. $100. 4
triple·trac storm windows. window
rram ,1:11 l"x41 1 1". SIS. ea . Ca ll 4577148.
.
14301Af51

I

2343BbSt

3850.

MAPLI-:: BUNK BEDS. adult size.
S135. Sears e lectric range. 30" .
.....hile. $<10. Baby accesories. $10 ea .
529·387<1.
1422Af49
HEI)

I

I

nished. No pets. 529·1801. 14838b51

$2400

Call 457·8544
5-8p.m.

I

1.ARGE 3 BDRM . house . Mur·
physboro. Convenienllocation. Lft.

"nl... _llstat.
2051._ln

MIKelianeou.

U
I '
I

;:~~~~. TN~~l ~'ri;fi;~~ns r~~

furnished or unfurnished. city

RxSO FURNISHED \ new furnac e

***CAa

SUBLEASE .

F'OR rent. Immediately . 515 S.

2318Ae53

12" WIDE 2 BOR. caroet. air.
very ~ood condition. $3750. Will
finance. lot rent. S35 mo. " 0 see
~a~~:'9-fJ6 12 days. or 549·~~:'X~~

~M~UJ.~nS:~' ti~~' ret:iI?~i-a~~-

MUST

~a~f~~Ekf.D ~f:Ci~ru~~::e!t~

EFFICIENCY

~~:eg~:t~:.rt2§:~Jn~I~~:

MURPHYSBORO.

OR unfUrnished . 2 hdr ., washer-

~~~(~~J.2~~Po~t~ 54C~.

bedrooms. appJiances. water .
5e\l·er. trash provided. S225! 549-

2

529·1801.

GREAT NORTHERN 12x60 3

'73 DATSUN PICK·UP . with cab.

6150.

12x52

Citation. Partially rurnished. shed.

~H~~~.~~. ~~~~~tir46&ra~t
$425. 549·1023.

1972

reasonable offer refused . PA
rentals &- sales. recording studios
715 S . University. on the Island.
457-5641 . R'!nt. o~m &- cons~~~.

~~~ r~~~~·h~~.~ · r;r~m~~~~:

CARTERVILLE .

r~~7It .!~~ta~~~~~: ~~~Ii
14898a5O

S950. Call 457-2978.

1321iBb58

CARBONDALE 3 BDRM. house .
$<150. Basement. gas, heat. no
~~a~.:,.~L~. or waterbeds. ~~-rb~2

~!~~lter:C::i .~~~:ing

~e~r~5~IU~~~thg~~

13 West. Ca n fI84-4 145.

located on Old 13. <I unit building
i~i!~":~:3.rYI~rreae 2 ,ft~~eo~d':i~~
dining area . ~o pets. 549·3973
mornmgs besl.
14558a57

23 ROOM apts .• trasll' pidup free.

SOUND CORE. ONE year an -

bdrm . furn . house. 3 bdrm . furn
house. 01 bdrm . FUrn o house . Air ,

~~~r:u~o ~~~!e~~s F'~~i:~~.q~II'is
549~990 .

2.'l i NCH ZENITH color telc\'ision .

2288Bb67

C' DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . 2

!~~r~rb,~~~'~e~~~ f:~o~ ffi~

FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts.

1975 KAWASAKI SOOH !. 3 c\'1. 2
stroke . Rocket power for 5550 obo.

cas::wtte . 35 mpg . c).~p llcnt
mech.l nical condition, good body.
only $3200. 529-3894.
1427Aa ~

I327Ba58

c. quiet. shaded area . 549·3375 or

549·1271.

APARTMENTS

E FFI C IENCY

Ca ll Ron after 9 pm. 5494685.

1978 TOYOTA CE LI CA GT. lif!·
back. si h·er. 5 speed. ac . a m·fm

549·581<1.

4145.

cassetledeck. speakers. &: cabinet.
S3'iO. Call John a t 549·7027. Leave
message.
1450Ag51

Motorcycl ..

OLDSMOB ILE

Cutlass. 1977. $1800 or best offer.
Runs perfect. -1000 mile wi:trranty.
::aU Stianti. 549·2i28 arter ~fi~a52

1973 DODGE CORONET .
good. S5OO. or besl. 529·2596.

131iAb;;S

8054AbSO

needs no work . excell ent ca r .
St:l..';(). Take trade with V. W. 453·
3585.
2329A M9
MUST

•

rn;,o~ Oild ~.t f~ ~~::~ ~I'I'~~

I

Part. and Servlc..

STARTERS & ALTERNATORS .

1408A35O

bdrm . furn . apI., 2 bdrm furn
apt.: air. ~s heal. absolutely no

I

I

r~~~~hAed~I~:;~I.':1.r'!iC. 2 ~~r.

I

TV .

I

SOUTHERN MOB ILE Homes. No.
69, 3 bedrooms. gas heat. $275 a

FEMALE ROOMMATE ·2 bdr.

trailer in Malibu E ast . SIOO mo.
Nice trailer. dose 10 campus. Call
Sue. 549-2704
1441Be49

quiet park I mile from
campus, Several to choose from .
No pets . 549.Q491.
11578c53

II

~

VOLUN·

TYPING . R US H J OBS a nd

~~crho~v..!~~K~~~~~:~~;~~

tervllle. daytime.

I162Bc52

SUMMER .

~~'sl:a~ri~~ 'fs~~~P':ll ~jel~~~+

2 BEDROOM : ALSO I person
trailer ",-all utilities include d
except heat. 457-8352. aft~~~~CS7

WORD

CARBONDALE ,

2-BDR. - Prices

start at $125. Cable available. Call

MALt:

~B c58

529-4H4.

near campus. Energy EHicient.

Cable no pets. Save $S. ~ 57i~Bc54

529-4819 after; pm. KeePtrU~le52

~~~i~e~ J!~~~'E:c~~~':,'ndfi~~~~

ove r lease

1539.

2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS needed

r~ti~~.wMrnFsh~. ta~: 'Su~r~~!

I

I. :
f

I

I ;
I

I

I.
:I
I

I

I
I

1615Be53

4491 .

pe"~~e~~Ui~a'!'r O~~~~!!We~~

pm .
,

s tarti~

2307Bc64

~ui ct. Located 2 mi. east of

23128c52

NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60. 3
bedroom fur nished or unfurnished.

CARBONDA Lt: 2 BEDROOM.
S3OO. No lease. pels. or waterbeds.

~~rr~(.ya~~~~54~::3!~~:

Woodriver. 457 -5943 after 5
p .m .
2280BI56

2021

2315Bo56

3331.

2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED clean.

ideal (or

s~le

2

wantin, to cut

BEDROOM .

APPLIANCES

furnished . 1 mil e from campus .
~~.~f~s Property Man'm~~~

~o:ts. g~t:ai~ ~a~.or ~~Cra"t;
OrcC::rd Spillway . 54~ or 5493002 after !; p.m.

- .1

Dupl....

23llBc

CARBONDALE .

2 BDRM .

in

~~~fl~bleS~~!~~o pe:!~!~7.~~.e d .

10x50. 2 BEDROOM . ac. un ·
derpinned . tied down. with 12x16
woOden deck . Lots of trees. ~ce
and quiet. Call 867-2346 art~~l

1426BI55

SPRI NG SUBLEASE NICE 14>60.
2 bedroom Vniv . Hls. Furnished.

~c~ic~ri~. p(~~E:n:rp::;uia~~f

PRIVATE :

QUALITY

2 BEDROOM 12x65. furn isbed.

iI

633ti after 5 p.m .

with app:liances. washer
dryer
rurnistie<l. Clean. ~i et desirable

g:!S:1~. ~::ife t!~· ~rk. C~~=

UNFURN ISHED.

234S

2 BEDROOMS

&:

g~~r\.f~~~nJff~~Y~. oad. N;rs.rrSo

NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60. 2

E~~pti:'~(~po~~~er.APrlloc:9t

perience. Must be nea l a nd work

reasonable rates. guaranteed
errors . 549-2258.
1069E52

WAITRESSE S

SPRAY AND BUFF Oclober

or 3 bedroomli. Phone 549-2938 or
2349Bc67

WANTED : CHEMISTRY TUTOR

IlOYAL aNYALS
AJI'IS, .. MOIU HOtMI
Reasonoble priced. furn .
o/c. clean. good locations.

HELP WANTED

NO PETS

.-

GRAD ASSISTANT.

time to

I ;!

:d~~r::!~r F::I'e~ s:,f ::k ts~~~~

eligi bilit y r equired. Appl y at

~rn:n~~y;~b:~c~.s. Scr~3'9

595·129 ROOMS availab le . All

utiliti es. F urnished. Joe. 549-7931.

SELL NEW HERBAL diel a nd

1449B<154

nutrition product. Produ ct sells
itself. Earn from 2S ~rcent to 50
~lrr.nt on a nything sold ! ~~1112~

dinator needed for student trip to
Aspen . Free trip & subslantiai

AUTOWORKS .
mec~anical

BODY

AND

repair. free estimates.
used car arf:lt~

~fr.';)~:Snsev:=. collec~2

~r~ . calls.

MODE LS

BOLEN F URNITURE REPAIR
mod~rn & antique furniture

WANTED.

GI RLS

needed for afternoon fashion show.

~~~s~~?la~~~~~9 Mo~

MAN WITH PICK·UP wants work

1

repaired at restored w-custom -

Lea:~ e~'c~arer:s45i~4:m

S.

1308E56
TYPING ·WORD

PROCESSING

Rush jobs. Near cam pus. Form:
letters. papers. manuscripts.

t~::I~sEdi~:~r!j~i/?ls:t~~~:I~~~~:

Stacey Ente:prises. 529-1292.

1375E69

or. small JObs .. we do it all. Low
prices. free estimates. 457-8438.
1424ElSI
CONSTRUCTION.
REM ODE LING REPAfR

-

All

!!~: 'if:!~~ni:gre&:r:::~: v.rILt.y

Paee 457·7214.

1469E!l4

..".....

& c:onloct.nllal a .. "tanc.

H •. 27ft

Monday· Frioay

IOa .m .... p.m.
215 •. " , , ,

WANTED : J UNK CARS. Call 987·

MATH

TRIG .

lulor .

~~r~~t~~rtments. ~~::so

A 1/4 ofa
Million
Dollars?!?!

unusual or unique? Let the
c1assifieds find what you seek.

For more information.
coli Mork Skowronski
ot 536-3381 .
u.S.O.
•
A
FINANCE
COMMISSION usa

--._ .......
___
.. .......... _ _ _._t .........-

RESPONSIBLE
FEMALE
ROOMMATE lor 2 ~droom
duplex . Very nice. Call 549-0326 for

~

:.= - ,..

142BBe50

~.

-- -!y. -

.-.yyoowo. _ _ ."...._Ic _ _ ?

HA VE A •• ROOM" thai needs a

thro~~B~

",.

Gnod _t""_
ta? . . .Wknowl.... ofArA. Turoblon. and
.Evidenot(ftOt
dolrnt)of
... ~ of your poperwhen ptOfI'IlMd?
... Neot. oc:curate typing or word procehfng?
.Supori« - . 1 0 1 .... Engl l.h ",",,"-?
... Modern. weI'·mointoined .... Ipment?
... A tull·tlme profeukwMll typing ....... k. thot operatw.,... round..

TWO'S COMP ANY ROOMMATE

Finding Service. Need a place or

~:~v.la~;~o,::::.e~~:,a~\:s

2336Be65

t!ap. nitlhta. _ _ .hoIidoy& . ........···duri ... _ _ ?

--.-.........--.

____ V....,,...,....·.,_
--~.---"'''
,.'11_- c..-.-._
___.n.-__
....
_·t ..

2 ROOMMATE S NEEDED im -

.. An ......,Iahod ...... _to..hlilh_lIty . .,...d . • ,.,_lIty?

mediat ely or spring semes ter .
Nice. furnished ~e ...: is Park
529-176:1. 1419Be51

_~

h ! p I y _. • _ - . . . - - . . . . . . - .. , . . - " -

R ES PONSIBLE

f

Pa ge 20. Daily E~yptia n. Oclobir25. 1984

It

_

1182FS4

TOY TRAINS : ELECTRI C or

--_
.._.....
_........ ... ...-- -.........
"......-_

NEED

2272 .

Can You
Help Spend

a 6~94~2~
C53- ~~;;iii.fr=====~
,t:a:'~I~~:.A•. •p.'_Good_4paIYi'iilC~II~I~I

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED .

~

I. AIM DESIGN Sludio. Garments ~;~:O~~D 02;e~E!1I ~~~~~.
g=n7eddac:~~~~. and allt~~5J for qualified buyer. 833-2257.

SKI ASPEN FREE! SIU coor·

0

PDRCANaI' A " , It

..':

IDEAL HUNTING AND wilder-

_ _ _ __I_I58_E.:.:
52 ~~~if{r:ke~I~~~ !~tla~~I(tr~=
r,~r.IN~9_:JI~E OFFICE. l~ls2 833-2257.
129IQ59

Fr. . pr-enancy ,.,fing

CONTACT

house with grad. student. S4~2212.
(>ven ings.
14398e51

Cars painted $165 body

ANn

May. furnished trailer No. 4 Park·
view Mobile Homes. For ap·
pointment to see. 529-1324.

PERSON
NEEDED te. share clean 3 bdr.

S~ ial.

work ~dditional. DUPont prOducts.
aU paint guaranteed. 457-8223.

Monda y .
1447C51

f~m~!r~~~~a~~=.yJJf~~i

12x55 . SUB LEASE THRO UG H

~Call

PART·TIME .

gUM~~a~n~~~~ve~ .l ·stlPP~

warnut. 3 : 30·6 :31).
Friday.

529·3331.

Ca l! 457-8784 .

11------=======
no

DAVISCO.NSTRUCTION : LARGE

VERY

duplex. near Law School. rent
negotiable. 457-0166.
437BI5O

one

I

1057E53

BARTENDER : 6 MONTHS ex -

or will haul. Call Matt at 549-7035.
1:t72D!il

Avail ... bl~ now. 5E-3850. 1445Bc52

~~~T!~i1~d

~~wr:ss~I::tibles & prin;~~

~lQ~~~n~~'c::r,:;~dafe~tf~~~' Ir-----------

dryer hookuR,. custom kitchen .
noored aUic. Vnita Point School.
~~ month an OPtionl:7t~l6

SAVE MONEY ! ONLY $1 35! 2

CAMBR IA.

1485C49

OFF S. 51. extra nice. 2 bedroom.

~:cl~~~~~r. ~~~g c~~~.nwa~re~:

14x56. NICE 2 bdr .. lum .• AC.

~~~i~2 ~~~~·4:~I.US~iU~·

more infonnalion.

COMPUTER DATING . SEND lor

AN TIQ UE .

and work w~l ' with people. Apply
at the Egyphai' Sports Center.

l'it.!ij!.iiMUC:UWi·

2333BI65

1067L52
OAK

Open Fri . and Sat.. 1·5 p.m. Fur·

M ea l ~ & acth·ities. $1.25 hr. Call
momtngsonly. 549·1230. I068E52

2313C55

de pos it. One year lease. Ca ll
Century 21 House of Realty. 5293521. Ask for Stacy or LaDonna.

~99c:rl!t~. Energy err. ~~~1

~t:!~ompSark~arg~tod r)~~~n:~:

I

1<i~~'Sei'nt:~~~~r:~rE.A~Y!rn ~:

ONE BEL:lOOM . $170 month and

; \

~I

9059E53
BABYS ITTING IN MY hom e .

WAITRE SSES : MUS T BE nea l

Jan. I. 1985.
~=~kersonIY. all aft~~I~&e~i

TIRED OF ROOMMATES ? I
bedroom apt. furni shed. clean &

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

call 549-4013.

ANTIQUE . MALL. ALTO Pass.

Group shop country. oak. Victoria n
furnit ure . Collectib les Crafts
Friday. Sunday 10-5 . 893+2312.
.

lists. legal. editing. Mon.- Sat. 9-4 :
7-10. Stacey Enterprises. 529·1292.

remale dancers. Strictly legitimate

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 10 lake

Trees . lawn . parking. No pets. 529·

I

NEEDED 10

~':;~.G!;a::;~n~iurd~~C!RI~la~~

SU BLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom

I

ROO~\1tIA TE

share a two bdrm . apt.on E .

PROCESS I NG

~!~:~~~.R/~' leFtrrSr:s·mt~~i

~~e iJC.S i,,~~in.to!'~~lt:~·

Corona Del Mar. CA 92625. 1164CS2

"it.

11 95 E Walnut ·C dole
(bl'h'nd Uni"'er\, 1 Moll

,. ..w'H''f

l15OCS1

OVE RSEA S J OBS .

00 it your \ elf Dr
we 'll d o it lo r you .

'lU" DIt'f SlIVICI· SOC

3374E077

WAITRESS NEEDED . APPLYal
S . I: 80wl. New Rt. 13. Car·

ta\feDa~~:~ie.~S.~~~ ~~l:,~.

AIl~~y~~T

~~n~i¥;:in~<Y:;:i~~~~~ti~s:

~fm~~~rs. f.~:~~'~~'20. un~~d11

1461 Be52

INTIIODUCING

reg.ular . Casse tte tapes Iran·
Ter mp3pe rs . theses·
dissertations. bOok manuscri pts
s~ f1bed ..

Il'!terna tional <;:oalition Against
V.I(:~l en t Entertainment. non·profit
citizen grC?ups. Monitoring.

M OR F large unn between Little

month. 549·7180 or :"'l49-S718 after
5:00.
1217Bc54

II

ANTI - VIOLENCE

I Coalition
~~~~~~e~u~~~.l~Ftbn~~~~i
On TV Violence a nd

:1~"rd~~iJilr~~:ISeft~s:~~. Flyer.
142lF49
NE ED

SOMETHI NG

TO THE MEN OF
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Thank you for the
most 'happenin'
time at your
Homecoming Dance.
Love,
Your Alpha Gam Dates

P.S. Tablel8...

RARE

~:~

THE
WOMEN'S

1' , CAR GARAGE lor
=:!.ths . Dry & secure on:~i8~~

II

lOST

L..=..=====~
~JI;~i?N.,E rH~W~n ~ta=
sun~a).pm.

Road
a n)linlo? Leave
~:ragef():' atricia idlonl~9

~

I

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.SO &

515.00. We delh'er. We also have
clowns lor that speci.1 oc~sion .
HALL OWE E N

TEAM

!"'

(6j ·

~

if
=

1E*'hhiw"mw
~:U:r:J~If.':azy Cooter

VOLLEYBALL

BALLOON

~:;rc~~~::~go~!Oo~o:"t:~~~g~
&i;h:~sO{Jn1f~i::l.'4~:~,~rices.

1*.jW1elii.:'3nnnr-\
ADULT
=~~~
BNfMS-VIDIO IHOWI
~

SEMettOlMES-TOP xxx STAllS
t'AllkNCIfNTU:wrfIllAlOf'MIIlDWC;

." 5 Il. AV CAR80I~OAlE
NOON-5:00 MON -SAT

r. ' "

......
1Mrt..
GocNI LucIa
Tomorrow

ro@ Witch~toSt.

.~

.

.

.

:.

Dav!:3JJGym
1ft
All witches
(in costume)

Admltt.dFREE!

-------Gampus~rrefs~·------------_____
TII URSDAY ME E TIl'i GS:
Tolkien Fellowship. 3-5 p.m ..
Student Center Activity Room
B ; Journ a li s m Stud e nt
Association . 5 p.m .. Comml!nications 1246; Shawnee
Mountaineer s . 7 p . m . .
Recreation C p.r climbing
wall ; Shawn, · Wheelers
Bicycle Club. 7 p.m .. Student
Center Mackinaw Room ; SIU
Phoenix Bicycle Racing Team.
7:30 p.m .. Student Center
Missouri
Room ;
Jackson
County Board of Health. 7: 30
p.m ., Jackson County Health
Department office in Murphysboro.
4

from Tim Ga lpin. 536·2166 or J oe
Stehno.529-4161.
MIK E WOLF. vice president
of marketing for Famous Barr,
will be speaking to members of
the Am e rican Marketing

Association on career op·

portunities at 7 p.m. Thursday
in Lawson 201. All ,!'ajors are
welcome.
AN EXHIBITION of P oli.h
folk art will be shown from Oct.
through Nev. 14 at the
University Museum's Mitchell
Gallery. 1be free exhibit will be
open to the publi. from 9 a .m . to
3 p.m . weekdays.
25

11IE SOAR PROGRAM will
conduct a High Adventure
EFFECTIVE Friday Oct. 26,
Weekend Nov. H . Cost is $52.50. the University and Law School
Registration deadline is Oct. 30. tennis courts will be closed for
More information is available thew:nter.

A WORKSHOP on " Wr iting a
Cover Letter" will be held at 3
p.m . Thursday in Quig!ey 208.
Stop by the ::areer Planning and
Placement Center to register, or
call 453·2391.
A
PHILOSOPHI C AL
colloquium titled "A Deceplive
Theory of Tort Liability" will be
held at 4 p.m . Thursday in
FanerlOO5.
A COMMUNITY Forum
sponsored by the Unitarian
F.ellowship of Carboodale will
be beld at 8 p.m. Thursday at
the Unitarian Fellowship
Meeting House, on the corner of
Elm and Universit~' .
A TALK BY T.R.N. Raopfthe
University of Southwestern
Louisiana on " Encrypti... and

~------~~--------,

-a

'6oz"1. _

Pepsi
N/R 6/Pk.

Coding Theory : Security on Lawson lSI.
Computers" will be held at 7
p.m . Thurs da y in Brown
TilE IIOMECOMI NG Disc
Auditorium . •
Golf Tournament has been
rescheduled. It will be held from
A SEMINAR on opportunities 10 a .m. to I p.m. Saturday at the
for research in sciences and Recreation Center disc golf
engineering with the Oak Ridge course. Entry fee is $2.
National Lahoratories and the
U.S. Department of Energy will
IN COMMEMORATION of the
be presented at 10 a .m. Friday first anniversary of the
in the Student Center Grenadian Rescue Mission, the
Mississippi Room. An open Caribbean Student!; Association
faculty meeting with speaker will hold an open discussion at
James Gumnick will be held 6:30 p.m. Thursday In the
after the seminar from I : 30 to 2 Quigley lounge.
p.m . in Neckers Building Dean's
Conference Room 157.
A DANCE BAlLET class fOr
beginners will be held from 6 to
A LECTURE ON videotex will 7 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thur·
he given Peter L . Nicholls, sdays from Oct. 30 through Nov.
genera I
rna nager
of 15 in the Recreation Center
Systemhouse Inc. 01 Chicago. dance studio. More information
from 6:30 to 9 p.m . Thursday in is available from 536-5531.

JI

+ tax

Reg. & King carton·

elncrease Productivity &. Performance
eImprove Concentration
This one-nipt workshop meets

eAvoid Unnecessary We Reduce Streu
This three-week lI'oup bqinI

THURSDAY, OCT. 25, 7·9 PM IWIml'IlESDAY, OCT. 31, 4-6
call 536-4441

COIITIlOWRG yoaR

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
One 01 every 5 AmerIcan. hen high
blood p ...... re. Are you _ 01
them?·L...m _ _ to control your
_ bIood...-.. through diet,
enrcIM and._ mOll"v."'ent.

n. ....nnl"ll date far thi. 3-......
LETS rAIITY I . SocIoII.. & lIe1ax with live

mu.k, ..... cIri... and an«k•.
TODAY

THURSDAY, OCT. 25

...... hen ...... """", to

MONDAY, OCT. 29
7·' PM
Tollevl·1er
CaIl~l

4-6 PM
Student llee Cent..-TV lounge
",,-001..,

tntramural-Recreotionol Sp«b
SyMrlYand
the Wesley foundation

Daily Egyptian. Ocloller25. I.984. Page21
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The CanBank makes it easy to get cash for cans
HvJerr Curl

more incent ive 10 save, said
Bundy. who i, installing 30 in 51.
Louis.
Norman Wirz. a friend of
Bundy's from Highland. is the
owner of Carbondale's can
bank. Win ~.:" already placed a
can bank In' his1iol'netown and
said it has been a greal success.
" People like it." he said. "It·s
making people save cans when
they've never done il before.
And I've noliced that if there's a
can along the side of the road. it
doesn 't stay there very long."
Win said kids " gel a kick out
of putting cans in and getting
money back." and said that it
teaches them about the business
world. He added that Carbondale 's larg e s lude nt
population s hould help Ihe

SiaUWriler

Carbonda le residents now
have a chance to keep the city
cleaner and get a jingle in their
pockets at the same timc with
-the Aluminum €anBank.
People can take their empty
crus hed
or
un crushed
aluminum cans to the can bank.

located in the lot next to Pinch
Penny Liquors. pusn the gr een
start button. put the cans in the
entry bole. and wait for lheir
money. which will come out in
quarters. dimes and pennies at
20 cents per pound.
" Nobody loses." said St. Louis
resident Will Bundy. who with
some partners are marketing
Alumin um Can Banks . "It
cleans up the environment. it
pays, and it makes things less

~nk ' s

expensi ve
for
consumers
becau se it saves can
manufacturers ene..;gy.·1

business.

Win said he is considering
putting can banks in Murphysboro and Marion as well.
Carbondale's can bank will be
taken care of by Wirz's nephew,
Rod Zobrist. who will empty the
bank dnd take the aluminum to
a 51. Louis scrap yard. The
banks can hold 2.500 pounds. '-"''-'''-..........::::.......- -- - -- ----.£."-------=
worth of al um inum . and can
Stafr Photo b~' l'\ e\' ille Loberg
:;~~e~~ at five-pound in- Rod Zobrist. Iell. and Norman Wirz sland nullo Ihe CanBank in Ihe Lewis Park Ma ll.

Bundy said can banks are the
" ground noor for a major
Irend" because they make
recycling convenient. He said
re.:ycling used to be a hass le
because collectors had 10 make
trips 10 scrap yards. With can
banks located on the way to
school or work. il gives people

Coast Guard thwarts Haitian migration attempts
are s unk. but added. " I know we Immigration and Nat uralization
sink a lot."
Service. said that if the program
The Coast Guard ca lls the were s topped. it would probably
route from Haiti along the coast cost the lives of thousands of
or Cuba to Florida the " Hai tian Haitians. "because most of
Highway." The Haiti an craft those boats were ready to fall
sometimes tie up at Cuban ports apart."
before they make their run for
There have becn many inFlorida.
stances of would-be Hait.ian
To the federa l government . immigrants drowning at sea :
the program is a humane one. occasionally their bodies wash
aimed at saving lives. Perry up on Florida beaches.
Rivkind . district director of the
To many Haitia ns already in

B\' Ma ud S. Beelman

Or The Associated Press

,,

f

MIAMI (AP I - The scene is a
common one: a small. ri ckety
sai lboa l pac.ked with hopeful
immigrants crosses lhe 600·
mile-tong " Hailian Highway" to
Florida . pursuing drea ms of a
new life.
Bul the dream usua ll y ends
when a U.S. Coast Guard cutter
stops the sailboat and takes all
the Hailians on board.
Since the government began
irs

Haitian

Migration

~~:r~~~:~~ ib1ula~S::~ t~~

constitutional and Slopped .
The suit said that lmder the
government's
interdi ction
program. the Coast Gua rd and
t he
Immigr atio n
an d
Na turali za tion Ser vice "i nlenti o nally depri\'e Ihe
passengers of thei r r ighls under
American and internat ional
law. and serve lhe repressive
purposes and laws of Ihe
government oC Haiti ."

In-

terdiction Operation in October

COSTUME SALE
TODAY

1981. a total of 2.367 Haitians.

more than 90 percent of the 2.349
aliens stopped at sea, ha ve been
caught trying to s lip th rough
Caribbean and Atla ntic walers
into the United States.
Nearly 98 percent of those
picked up at sea are returned to
their impoverished country on
the island of Hispaniola . according 10 U.S. Coast Guard
figures.
On Monday. the Coast Guard
intercepted two more boatloads
of aliens. AU 96 Haitians aboard
a ~foot boat were returned to
Port-au-Prince ; another boat
with 18 aboard had slipped
within this country's three-mile
terrilorial waters limit and by
law were required to be brought
to land. Their home for now wiil
be the Krome Avenue Detention
Center, where illegal aliens are
held until time for their cases to
I.e processed.
When a Coast Guard cutter
encounters Haitians at sea, it
takes all th~ Haitians on board.
If their boat is seaworthy. the
Coast Guard tows it back to
Port-au-Prince; if lhe boat is not
seaworthy, it is scuttled.
Coast Guard s pokesman Jim
Si.:npson said Monday he had no
estimates on how many boats

Puzzle answers

the United States and the
lawyers who represent them.
interdiction is discriminatory.
Haitians are .. the purest
example of political scapegoats
oC this adm inistration." said
lawyer Ira Kurzban. one of the
attorneys represenling Ihe
Miami-based Haitian Refugee
Center Inc" which filed suit in
U .S . District Cou rt in

Thursday.Ckt.25. and
FrIday. Ckt. 26

1:30-4:30 p.m.
South sid. of Communications

.1-..

(in cose of roin-· inside Mcleod Theoter)

THURSDAYS
GO PHYSICAL
• Block Fire Dancers
For ladies:FREE admission ,
champagne, and popcorn
• 1st 2 kegs;25C LA drafts
Oct. 25. BPM·4AM
SIN •. Desoto 867·3131

Homemode ' rnh Tofu. Soybean Milk & 0 vori.ty of Chinn. food
ot R~onobl. Prien.

UER & WINE AVAILA ...E

r7UiP1ilWl
I .
I
IIeGdfUllPten

1
I

The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

1
I

I
I

1
100
West Jackson St.
(Between North Ill inois and the rail road )
Hwrs : 9:00 '05 :30 NIon.·Sa •.
1
1 "A.~~
Sunday 12 '0 5 Phone s.9· I141
I R3:f~ SO~ FROZEN YOGURT

1

I
I

,,:: .,,~

. In a cup or cone

~~~~~n f~n5t~ ~:, ~~~:'~P~:t~I~' '~~;:,.t

yogurt

I

I
I

. IThis
coupon and I~ en.i,l.. beare:t
119~ SpeclO
toareg. cuporconeoiDANNY_YO

1

FamOJ5 OeMal quality.

Coupon Expires 11 /17/841

.-----------------~

1'.1t!" ti. Da ily Egypt ia n. OClobe r 25 . 1984

Every Thursday

$5.00 per person

No respect: Stars
forced out of Philly
8~' J)a \ 'e

Goldeberg

or the Associated Press
Anyone who reallv wants to
know the realities o(the United
States Footba ll League might
ask Myles Tanenbaum, the man
who did everything exactly the

~nalysis

way he was supposed to. And

rorecasted chaos. predicted that
the decision to play rail rootball
in 1986 might be reversed. e ven
predicted lhat the USFL might
USFL cham pion Philadelphia raid.
Stars was in Amelia Island.
Instead, the owners created
Fla .. with the rest of the the Sun Belt Football League.
league's owners last weekend.
None or this is official. or
' trying to lurn a 2-year-old course.
spring league into a ncw fall
After the owners spent most of
leaue and putting his best race Saturday spilling va rious plans
forwa rd despite what was for mergers and consolidation
happening.
a ll over the Amelia Is land Inn
He was being rorced out or and Conrerence Cenl er. they
Philadelphia with a team that held a I)ews conference to say
won 35 of 41 ga m es in its first they would hold another news
two years and appea red read" conferer.te to tell everyone what
to win over the ci ty's onen they did. Then. Commissioner
acerbic fans .
.
Chet Simmons ,'larned he would
But. when Tanenbaum kept impc..se a S50.00!) fine on anyone
saying it wou ldn' t be so bad to who ~eaked information. This .
be the College Park Stars or the a fter Just about every owner in
Baltimore Stars or the whatever the le.lgue had discussed the
Slars. it wasn't difficult to plan ~fo re the gag rule was
imagi ne him breaking out in imposed.
tears .
This is what they said.
"When you '"e galt a go.
you'"e gotla go." he said. " I
Mosl likely, the USFL will
think we 've re lt like anyone play with 15 tealJls in 1985. its
reels about leaving home. But . last year in the spring berore
wc're part of a league, nOI just switching to the rail. II or which
one team ,"
a re in the Sun Belt stretching
The meetings at Amelia rrom Florida to northern
Island were preceded by a crisis California .
atmosphere. Various sources
Florida will have three teams.
had his rranchise pulled right

out from under him.
Tanenbaum . who owns the

Texas will have three. and the
north will be left wi th only rour
New Jersey . Denver .
Philadelphia · Mar yla nd a nd
Portland. Ore. pQ;·tland may
have the ltineranl Breakers they started in Boston in 1983.
moved to New Orl eans last
season and now move northwest.
Most or the moves were
precipitated by the decision to
change rrom a slow·building
liltle spring root ball Irague t.o a
raU league with bigtime
pretensions. In the process, they
uprooted the league's ani" two
champions.
.
)iichigan. which won the
league's first title, is moving
Bobby Heb'!ct. Anthony Carter.
John Corker and rriends to
Oakland to merge with the
Invadp.rs. and the Philadel~hia
stor"!,' is detailed abov-:: T an~ nbaum ' s
Stars will
probl'~ly play in College Park,
Md. this year berore moving to
Baltimore. abandoned by the
Colts. in the rail or '86.
.
As with New Orleans, the NFL
teams ill Pontiac. Mich" and
Philadelphia. those cities have
firs t caU on the suitable
stadiums. The same problem is
brewing in Denver. one of the
most successrul USFL rran·
chises financially, which may
be rorced to move to Boulder. 35
miles away.

Assist leader

Sia lf Photo by Ste(>hen

Kenned~'

I..isa Cummins of the Saluki \'oIleyball team prepared to set
the ball to a teammate in their match agaisnt St. L01!is
Tuesday night. Cummins leads lhe Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Confere nce in assists. 3\'cra ging M.I X per match.

Judge gives Baltimore chance to regain Colts
BALTIMORE (AP l - For the
second time. a rederal appeals
court in Chicago has decided
that" trial should be held on the
lawsuit by city officials trying
bring the CoIls football team
back hp.re from Indianapolis.
Deputy City Solicitor Ambrose
T. Hartman said Wed nesday.
Hartman said the 7th U.S.
Circuit Court or Appea ls on
Tuesday denied a req uest by
Coils owner Robert Jrsay ror a
restraining order halting the

Former baseball
umpire, pLyer
Pinelli dead at I89

DALY CITY. Ca lir. (AP I Former major league umpire
Ba be Pinelli. who worked home
plate during Don Larsen 's
perrect game in the 1956 World
Series. has died at a con·
valescent home. He was 89.
Pinelli is best rememi)ered
ror the last time he worked
home plate when he called
pinch·hitter Dale Mitchell out on
strikes to ca p Larsen's perrect
game between the New York
Yankees a nd th Brooklyn
Dodgers.
Pinelli died Monday night a t
Villa Conlalescent Center. He is
survi" tU by two sons. Hay and
Roy Pinelli. a sister. Cora
Luchetli. 13 gra ndchildren and
16 great-grandchildren.
Born in 1895. Pi nelli played
eight years in the major leagues
- with the Chicago White Sox.
Detroit Tigers a nd Ci ncinnati
Reds - berore reti ring as a
playe r in 1927. He started
umpiring in 1935 and, at one
point. went 20 years without
missing a game.
" If I had to do it all over
again. I'd concentrate on umpiring." Pinelli once said in a n
inter"iew. " It's the best job in
baseball . You have no worries
about st reaks or s lumps . You
don ' t care whowins.' ·

trial. The appeals court made
the same decision last May. but
Irsay had asked the court to
reconsider the matter.
" We' re very happy." Hart·
man said .
He said the appeals court had
been considering Jrsay's second

request ror more than a mont h.
addi ng. "We were a little
concerned because the court
usually turns down those things
out or hand."
The decision eliminates a

temporary restraining order
that Irsay had obtained April 19
from U.S. Dis trict Judge
William E . Steckler in In·
dianapolis. a nd it allows the
lawsuit to proceed ir. t he
Baltimore courtroom of U.S.
District Judge Walter Black.
The only way ror Irsay 10 stop
thaI tria l now would be to ask
the U.S. Supreme Court ror a
restrai ning order. Irsay's local
a ttorney. Max O. Truitt Jr. or
Washi ngton. D.C.. who was

power of eminenl domain to
condemn Irsay's Nation a l
FOOlbaU League franchise and
keep it in Baltimore.
lrsay has argued thal the
city's e m inent domain power. if
it existed at a ll. expired on

reached in Chicago. said. " 1
have not conferred with the
Colts management on that
question yet."
TruiU said he had no comment on the a ppeals court
decision.
Hartman said lawyers are
subm it t ing docum e nts
in
preparation for the trial. and
Black has scheduled a Nov. 2
hearing on related motions.
In the lawsuit. filed Ma rch 30.
the city claims that it has the

March 28 a nd 29. when Irsay
signed a contract to move the
Colts to the Hoosier Dome in
Indianapolis and the Colts'
belongings were packed into
moving vans and transported in
, snowy nighttime departure.

~ ••~;;:~;~UDIL
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beverage

Murdale Shopping Cenler

Mode from Scratch in the Bock
457·4313
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PayOnly

ForA
QUA TRO'S CHEEZY
DEEP PAN
MEDIUM PIZZA

With litem,
2.LARGf 16 oz.

~
~

$6."

;

~
~

'/;111'll.Im\\'\~

Bottles 01 Pepsi
AND

Topped all with
FAST, FREE

Delivery

(No other coupons valid ) IIIpIrw hi _
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'Landry not ready
to choose White
DALLAS (AP) Dallas
Coach Ton> Land ry decided
ea rli er this week to wail and see
how Ga ry Hogeboom throws
wi th a bruised hand before he
decides whether to change
quarte r backs ((.of Sund ay ' s
National football Lea~ue game
agai nst the Indianapohs Colls.
Veteran

Danny

Whit e.

replaced by HogebOom as th e
s tart er \~" h en lht season began.
ca me off the bench Sunday night
10 rallv Dallas from a 27-1>
deficit . to a 30-27 overtime
victory against ew Orleans .
White has replaced Hogeboom
in the last three games.
. ,' haven't m a de plans
beca use I want to see how
GCit \"5 hand is." Land TV said.

" I'u; not sure what I wi ll do."
Hogeboom hurl his hand
during lin ebacker Denni s
Winston 's

Foot ra.ce
Saluki flank er Tony Ad ams attempted to oulrun
a West Texas Sca ce d~ fend e r during lase

Saturday 's loss. TIle Indiana Slale S~'Ca mor('s
will pla~' a gains llh e Salukis on Salurda~' .

41 -vard

touchdown

int ercep t io n' r et urn that
s tre tched the Saint lead to 27-6.
He said la ter it hurt so much he
cou ldn ' t grip the football .
The Cowboy players were off
Tuesda y a nd Hogeboom won't
lrv to throw until at least
Wf,dnesday .
" If I went to White it would
liot be a reflec tion on what I
think Gary's future is:' Landry
said at his weekly press luncheon. 'Tm still trying to build
a tea m for Ihefuture'"
Landry added. ho·,;' ~ver . 'Tve

said I would put Danny in if 1
thought he could win . Danny
pl ayed well and earned
everybody's respect . but I"m
still looking at my options : '
Dallas com piled a 5-3 record
in the first ha lf of the season
'with Hogeboom as the start er
and White as a reliever. The
Cowboys ar tied for the lead if)
the Na tional Conference
Eastern Division.
Hogeboom has had three
interceptions ret urn ed for
touchdowns a nd only thrown
four scoring passes .
La ndry admilled that the
Cowboys were not where he
wanted them at the midpoint of
the NFL season .
" Were still a long-shot for the
playoffs." Landry said .
La ndrv said Dallas would
have to' im prove its passi ng
game and defense to mak e the
playoffs fo r the 18th lime in the
last 19 years .
.. We need a more explosive
passing game and we haven ' t
stopped th e run fo r the last
three weeks:' La ndry said.
Landry refused to blame
middle linebacker Bob Breunig
for the defensive breakdown
although he has been credited
with just two solo tackles in two
games .
"Nothing drastic i wrong,"
Landry said. "We' re just gh'ing
up too many big plays.

Professor says dimples are key to better golfing
B,· Hat Bock
the' Associale'd Prt"ss

or

On his blac kboa rd a t New
York University is the physics
formula trans lating the action
of d Yo-Yo. so you know r ight
.::;.way that Dr. Richa rd Brandt
occasionall y dea ls in the
esoteric.
Like. for example. ho", to get
t.he grea tes t distance out of a
golfba l!.
Beca use of s trict
niled
States Golf Association standards dictating weight. size and
elasticity. golf ball manufacturers have little ma rgin for
experimentation.
"Except'" Brandt said. his
eyes dancing in anticipation.
"with the di mples:'
The dimples are those small
indentations that cover the face
of the ball and are more than
just decorative. The USGA
doesn' t restrict their con·
figuration except to require that
their arrangement not disturb
the symmetrical night of the
ball.
BRANDT RUES that rule.
With
so m e
innovative
distribution of those dimples. he

swears he could eliminate hooks " The more dimpl es you have. li ke a rocket. You must achieve poration. which introduced th e
a nd s lices and ins ure s traight - the greater the drag fo rce of ai r a balance'"
fi rst dimpled ball in 1905.
as-an-arrow drives off the tee on the ball. But the dimples .Iso
It is th:At elusi ve balance that
Initia ll y. golf balls had no
ever y time. " All it would take is give the ball lift. The friction Brandt pursues in his golf ball dimples . They were smooth
keep-ing them in th e c~nter of oushes down the ai r and it acts resea rch for Spa Iding Cor- wooden spheres.
the ball. away from the edges."
he said. " And if " ou could hea t
the bans. it wouid increase the
elastici ty ," Imagi ne the kind of
business a golf hustler could do
with one of the professor 's
creations .
That would be counterfeit
equipment though and frowned
upon by the keepers of th e sport.
So manufactur e rs are ca reful to
operate well within the rul es
governing ball construct ion.
" for the most dista nce. you
Original
Hammered
Diamond & Colored Stone
would want a light ball and a
Designs
Wedding Bonds
Engagement Rings
small ball'" Brandt said. " The
rules say the weight must be a
minimum of 1.62 ounces and the
207 W_ Walnut, Carbondale,lL 457·5014
size a minimum of 1.68 inches.
You also want the greatest
10:30·5:30 Tues-Sar
elasticity and the maximum
there is .7 -- which means it
bounces at 70 percent of the
speed with which it hits a surface."

Custom Wedding Rings
~~.
~
~.,9

Southern Illinois Gem Co

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• **

THE;\; . THERE are the
dimples - Brandt's specialty.
"On the one hand. dimples
s low down the ball. " he said.
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HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
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The American Tap
.

100 E. Jackson

10-6 Mon-thru -Sat

$1 _00 Off Any Purchase
Expires 10128184
-----------.--------~--

i
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70¢ Seagrams ,

Jackson"s Part" Packs
7 Hot D'5s w/Frits
'8_99
41it1il" Beer w/Frits
'10.96
Bucket of Shrimp w/Fries
G.IIOft Iserves 6-8)
~ g.lIon lserves 3-4)

W

ienna

All Beef
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PRESENTS HAPPY HOUR
All Day & Night With

40••RAPT.
$2.00 PITCHERS
50. LOwENBRAU

Look for the orange & brown owning
( 100. of Wigs, Hots , Dresses, Suits, Bond uniforms ,etc)
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NOW
DELIVERING

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

549· I 0 I 3

V.o.
7 S.

Stllgrllm"S

75. Jack Daniels
"S••p ....r.ll.
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y

a NIGHT
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Fast-breaking Bulls lack rebounding
By James Litke

or th e Assoc ia ted Press

Green wood continues to hold out

CHICAG O (AP I - Coach
Kevi n Loughery wan ts the Bulls
to be a fast -brea king tea m this
s ea ~on an d lhey open the

bei ng. David Greenwod. the
team's leadi ng rebounder . is

without a contract a nd a job.

NatIOnal Bask etball Association
season Friday night at home

" We've got to be concern ed

about that. but it's out of my
hands right now ." sa id
Loughery in a recent interview.
" We co\'cr ed up some of our
rebounding problems in the
exhibitons ta 5·2 record I by
play ing good defense. Bul tha I
won't work night a fter night .

agai nst (he Washingt on Bullets
with most of the pieces in place
(0 be just that.
Loughery has a squad with
abO\'e-a verage speed. a good
passer in E nnis Whatley a nd a
mu c h ·h eralded

rooki e

in

Michael J ordan. who promises
to be one of the league's most
brilliant players.
What the Bulls don 't have
however. is the most importani
element in the formula - the
bas ketball. That comes from
rebounding and for the time

"Right now. it

looks like

whoever )"inds up pla yi ng
strong forward. whether its

Sidney ( Green ) or Steve
(Johnson I or Caldwell (Jones ).
will ha ve to shoulder part of the
load ."

Bears' Dent makes most
o f starting opportunity
still sore.
"Pldying the run is easier
than trying to get to th e quarlerbock." Dent said. " II lakes a
specia l. dedi cated guy 10 gel 10

LA KE FOREST t AP l Richard Denl had to wait until
his turn came up again and

when il did lasl Sundav. he
made the mos t of il.
.
Denl. a second·year defensive
end oUI of Tennessee State. led
the Chicago Bear defense in a
44·9 viclory over Tampa Bay .
Dent had three of the Bears'
six quarterback sacks and he
lipped a pass which Leslie
Frazier intercepted and
resulted in an eventual Bea r

the pa s:icr ."
Al the age of 23. Dent has a lot
10 learn and a long time 10
fundamentals down.

" Playing the whole game
helped." said Denl . who in the
pasl has been used only in
passi ng situations, replacing
Tyrone l{ ~:::; But fi' eys was
ilijnrcd and Dent went the route
against Tampa Bay.
" I've always said I could play
Ihe run as wel l as the pass."
Denl said, " bu t 10 a defensive
lineman. a sack is like a
touchdown. II 's something I love
to do. But I also love 10 stay on
the field every down inslead of
just going in on third down ,"
Denl. at 6·5 and 255 pounds.
mighl ha ve been playing every
down and he was considered a
starler until he had a poor
showing in an exhibiton game
aga inst Cincinnati. Defensive
coach Buddy Rya n wasn ' l
impressed with Dent's perform ance.
" 1 started aga inst Cincinnati
but Buddy said I didn 'l play the
trap 100 well and I didn't pass
rush." Dent said . " I had a thigh
bruise which didn't help. I
played a lillie aga in I Buffalo
but not much and the th igh was

''I'm prelly quick coming off
the ball." Denl said. " If I get off
quick. the offensive lineman has
to take a stand whether to hit me
or no!. Basically, I Iry 10 calch
him before he gets sel. while
he's moving. Bul if he's set and
waiting. il makes il prelly hard
forme."

Despite his Ihree sacks
Sunday giving him a tolal of five
for the season and a teamleading total of 54 tota l sack
yards. Dent's biggesl play
S<Jnday came on the denection
of a Steve DeBerg pass which
Frazier intercepted .
Dent noticed that Tampa Bay
tackle Gene Sanders' "hand was
pretly heavy . He was lea ning
forward . nOI back as he would
for a drop-back pass."
Denl figured it would be a
quick sideline pass a nd he told
Frazier " to look for il. "
Denl denecled Ihe pass which
was intercepted by Frazier and .
allhough Denl was called for
holding afler the inlerce ption.
the Bears still turned il inlo a
touchdown to take a com·
ma nd ing 27·3 lead.
" I wasn'l holding." Denl said.
" maybe I pushed a little with
my hand. but I wasn'l holding."
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Southside and Northwest Suburbs!

Two Grand Opening
Surprl... Coming Soonll
Call Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00

~ Arnie says , " Aren 't you
~ tired of pl aying games?
~ Reserve now for Tha nksgiving ."

~""""

TilE 84·85 edilion figures 10
soa r only as high as th e 6-6
Jordan can carry a squad on his
muscular shou lders .
" Jorda n is a n aw esome
ta lent. one or those rare guys
who has the ability 10 make his
teammales play beller .' ·
Loughery said of th e All·
American who was twice na med
College P layer of the Yea r at
Norlh Carolina .
"Bul historica ll y. iI's been Ihe
Hooters Ihal lurned franchises
around. Even the really greal
ones. Oscar (Robertson) . Jerry
(Wesll , Dr . J (Julius Ervingl .
needed a big man in Ihe middle.
" Bul
si ngl e handedly."
Loughery said. " Michael could
take this franchise and poinl il
in the right direction.
CA LIIWt~ LL

Moses Malone."

JO ' ES '

549-2993

THINK YOU HAVE
A COLD OR FEVER
Go th rough th e Cold Self ·Care Center in t he
Studen t Cente r to fin d out if you can care fo r it
you rse lf or if you need professi o nal he lp . A re g iste red
n urs e will be t he re to a ssist you.
Stud ent Hea lth Assess m ent Center
First Floor . so u th e nd of the Student Center
O pen Monday -Friday BAM·4 :30PM

WOMEN

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY
IN OUR LARGE BAR

MALE DANCE REUUE
9:00-11 :300NLV WOMEN ADMITTED
TO THE LARGE BAR

9:00-10:00 FREE CHAMPAGNE FOR

FREE Delivery

32 .a. C.... .DIII.
wit h d all ve ry of s mall

L _ __ _____ _ ___ _ __ __ ______ _ _ _ __ _
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sense 01 frustration .
"Now we've gOI a nolher guy
(Jordan ) who will bring the fans
out. bUI we've also gOI the
loughesl schedule I've ever
seen," he continued . " I'm just
hoping Ihey'lI ha ve the palience
to supporl us until this learn
finds il feet."

develor. his trade but he has the

touchdown .

II

GItEENWOOD LED the Bulls
in rebounding Ihe lasl Iwo
seasons and finished ninth in the
NBA lasl year. averaging 10.1
rebounds per game. And jusl
how deeply Ihe resulting con·
tract impasse is hurling bolh
parties was apparent at a
recent pracllce session. wnen
Ihe 6-[oot·IO Gre£nwood slood in
a doorway al Angel Guardian
Gym a nd walched his lea rn·
m ates practice.
When 6·7 Rod Higgins wan·
dered over. Greenwood gra bbed
him by Ihe shoulders and said.
" You're going to be a power
fo r ward ." Higg ins s miled
warmly and mumbled how no
one would be able to replace
Greenwood.
the Hulls have problems . Lasl
year in a game al Chicago
Stadium. Loughery benched
Reggie Theus. the Bulls' mr:;)t
popuiar ballplayer . for muc!l of
thp season before trading hii!1 to
KanS?6 Cit y for Steve John~ol '.
" Th::.t turr.ed into a di · ~ ste,.
thaI a ff ec l ed th e whole
ballclub." Loughery reca lled.
"The guys on Ihe floor were
gelling booed. nol so much for
their play. as oUI of a general

presence figures to help 6-11
Dave Corzine shore up tbr Bulls'
play under lhe basket . ..........
he ends up spelling tbr I .....
DePaul product at c:emer. ...
playing as the strong lorward
The developmenl 01.1&St...
Johnson also could take......, of
Ihe burden off Corzia. ',.
shoulders and leave 6-9 ~
Woolridge free to play ...
finesse game that enablood ..",
to lead the club in sc:oriIIg last
year at 19.3 goints per game.
Jordan is the onIv one 01 tile
four guards assured a startUIg
role and his partner may depend
on who complements his play
besl. Whalley is tbe f"",t·
runner because of his passing
skills. but Quinti n Dailey .
relegaled 10 a sixth-mall . ..
much of lasl season. played.itIs
a vengeance when gi,," ....
starting nod in tl,ec!osiDg.ods
of the season.
He finished wilh at an I"~
poinl scoring clip and thai tiIId
of firepower is ha r d lor
Loughery to ignore.
" We may use the lItrt!e-guard
(offensel on a 101 of occasions.
We've gOI more nexibility this
year. no doubt aboul that." br
said. "We can use Cald",eU to
play center againsl guys like
(Kl\reem) Abdul·Jabbar and

I

THE LADIES
DRAWINGS ALL NIGHT LONG
.........................FOR: BOTTLES OF CHAMPAGNE.
~
8-1 0
~
PASSES Ie MOREU
~.?~~. P.~.~f.r~j
ALL NIGHT LONG
8Se BOTTLES OF
MICHELOB Ir MICHELOB LIGHT
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NHL queries judge
to legalize TV deal
o

Uv Jam es Litke
Or Iht' I\ ssoc iated Press

CHICAGO (AP I - Attorneys
for the Na tional Hockey League
asked a Cook County judge
Wednesday to declare lega l a
television package that would
break a 17·year monopoly on
hockey telecasts in Canada .
Th e cou r t fi gh t is a n
out growth of a long-standing
rivalry between Iwo big
Canadian breweries : Molson
Breweries Ltd .. which owns the
Montrea l
Ca nad iens. and
Carling O' Keefe Breweri es Ltd ..
whie:1 owns the Quebec Nor·
diq ues.
Since 1966. Molson has pur·
chased exclusi ve rights for
nationally televised NHL games
in Canada a nd assigned them to
t.h e Ca na dian Spor ts Network
(CSN I.
Those games, incl udi ng the
phenomenally popula r Saturday
telecasts. " Hockey
ight in
Canada :' are aired over the
gover nment-owned

Ca nadian

Broadcasting Corp. network
and sponsored by Molson.
The Nordiques. a 5·year-old
NHL franchise, virtua ll y ha ve
been locked out of the telecasts.
pres umably because of th e
ri va lr y between the t wo
brewerie!' .
That s it ualion prompted
Carling O'Keefe to approach th e
league's 14 U.S. tea ms late las t

Cards' Sutte r
decides to test
free agency
Bruce Sutter has declared his

yea r to forge a new television
package when the Trans Border
Agreemen t. which gove rns
telecasts of NHL ga mes in
Canada , expired after the 1983·
84 season.
Ca rl ing O' Keefe and the U.S.
entries signed a five· yea r
contrac t in January. with the
brewery providing commercia l
sponsorship for the package.
Guaranteed r ev(:nues to the
participants for the first yea r
a re S6 million. compared with
the S3 million report edly s plit
between the clubs in the last
years of the Tra ns Border
Agreement .
Molson a nd CSN co ntend the
new pacl violates it " r ight of
fi rst refusa l" clause con tainerl
in the most recently expi red
Trans Border Agreement. a nd
that the clubs partiCipating in
th e new pact und ermin ed
renewa l of the ag reement
because they were "cla mor ing
for money,"
" \'{hat was on th e mind of the
U.S. clu ~s was money." altorn ey
How a rd
Barron .
representing CSN. told Circuit
Judge Irving Norman during
closing arguments. " As much
money as they could gel. ..
The NHL came down on the
s ide of the U.S. entries a nd,
a ntic ipating a tega l fight. went
to the sla te court in Chicago to
seek a declaratory judgment
va lida ting the Janua ry deal.

Oar! ~ne Hogue. outs ide hille r for the \'olleyball
Sa lukis. attempted to tip thf' ba ll O\'er the ne t in
Tuesd ay nig ht 's gamf' against St. Louis

Univers ity. The Salukis pla y Ga t e wa~' Coll egia te
Ath letic Confere.ncf' roes Wich ita State a nd
Sou thwest Missouri at home th is weekend.

Big Red release Bird, Otte; sign Holloway
ST. LOUIS (AP I - The Sl.
Louis Cardinals Wednesday
released wide receivers Steve
Bir d a nd Richa rd Otte a nd
claimed defensive end Ra ndy
Hollowa y on waivers from the
Minne s ota
Viking s.
a

spokesman for the Cardinals
said .
The 5- 11 , 171 -pou nd Bird. who
also ret ur ned pu nt s and
kickoffs , was drafted in 198.1 by
Sl. Louis in the fifth round ·
Otte, " S-IO , ItslS·pound ptayer

from Northeast Missouri State.
was SIgned as a free agent
before th e 1984 National
Football League season.
Holloway. a 6·5, 2.';S·pound
lineman out of Pittsburgh, is in
his seventh yea r in the NFL.

~~---~--------~-------------------~------ ----- -~
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Springs, Colorado
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Winter Break
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~irint:~rs frC:rdrne~I~~ ~~O~o~~d ~
help make him tt:.t= second SI·
million reliever in baseball .
Suller's agents say there still
is a chance he couln re.s ign with
the Cardina ls before the reo
entry draft Nov. 8. but his
dec laration of free agency
Tuesda y probably gave him
whatever leverage he needs to
push his salary over that magic
mark .
" ~ow.
at lea st in a
preliminary way. we can ex·
prore the interest in him with
other teams. " agent Jim
Bronner said.
Sutler, 31 years old. re por·
tedly was paid $3.5 million for
his four-year contr act that
expired this past season . So. he
needs an another $125,000 a year
to join Rich Gossage of San
Diego as basebaU's only 51million reliever s . Gossage
makes an estimate SI.25 mi llion
per year.
Sutler was one of three
players who n:ecf on Tuesday.
The others wer e Jim Gantner,
Milwaukee Brewers infielder.
and pitcher Dave-Rozema of the
World Series champion Detroit
Tigers.
That brought to 40 the number
of players who have signified
their intent to participate in the
re-entry dNov. 5.

Starr Photo b~' Stephen Ke nnedy

Up a ndover

~
~

T rip Includes:
·7 n ights accomm odations at the Thunderbird Lodge Condominiums
(jan. 5-11)
·5 out of 6 day lift t ickets at Steamboat
• POiI rties wit h live music, c heese & refreshme n ts
·Other ski week activities
• D!"icount coupon book

~

JU",....... pl us S20 damage deposit
·Option al bus transportation for $80
·75 de posit requi red upon sign-up

Sign up todayl
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SWFA IS NOW ACCEPTING AND PROCESSING
SPRING GSL APPLICATIONS.
SPRING .5 APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
THROUGHFRlDAY; ·MARC"-2t,191'..... APMlCA'I._ .......THE DEADLINE TO SUBMIT A 1984 FALL (ONLY) GSL
APPLICATION IS FRIDAY. NOVEMUR 2. 1914. FALL
LOAN APPLICATIONS WILL NOT U PROCESSED AnER
THIS DATE.
THE DEADLINE TO SUBMIT A 1914-85 FALL/SPRING
GSL APPLICATION IS FRIDA Y. MARCH 29. 1985
THE DEADLINE TO SUBMIT A 1985 SPRING (ONLY) GSL
APPLICATION IS FRIDAY. MARCH 29.1985_
*NOTE: SPRING GSL CHECKS '.:ANNOT 8E PICKED UP
UNTIL THE FIRST DAY OF SPRING SEMESTER. MONDA Y.
JANUARY 14. 1985_
ltalll for tty the OffIce of Stuclent Woric _nd "Mncl_1 AuI.t_nce.

CAGERS: Returnees must earn starting roles
ConliTHu'rl from P aj! f':! ~

"Thl' four new ph,yers on our lea rn
han' been working well together and
ha\'c blended in as part of our group:'

Van Winkle said. " There is going 10 be
good competiti on for spots on ou r team .
which

IS always hea lthy."

Van Winkle said the alukis have to
find a pia vcr that will repl ace reserve
center," he sai d. " It was nice having
frolll last yea r 's team .
"Other than Kenn\,. we don't have
somebody like Harr)! who is a true
center." he sai d. " If was nicc havi r.g

both Ken ny a nd Ha rry last yea r."

\ .\:\ \\,11'iKLE said one of his concerns is find ing someone who C:i'1 play
lhe p<lu,'cr forward and backup cent er
posilons .
" We don 't have! anybody who is 6-8.

230 at forwa rd." he said. " I think the
players we have at that pr;siton will ha ve

If Perry wins his position back this
year . Van Winkl e will have to selec t a
reserve center among forwards Bibbens. Snook s. and Lewis.
Van Winkle said one of hi s team 's
strengths is his guards.

to use th eir intelligence a nd battle
against their opponents . We've been a

team that has rebounded well without
muc,h size and we lack a power forward .

but we-II ha \'e to make up for it by dOing
otherthings well ."

During basketball media da y at the
Arena Oct. 15. Van Winkle said his
guard trio of Bufford. Birch and
swingman Ca mpbell are three of the
best guards in the MVC. along with

Tulsa's Steve Harris and Creighton's
Vernon Moore.

" We have a good nOI!;> IIf solid guards
and that ha s lO IX! one of our strong

points." he said . . We hope to get good
leadership from them offensi\'ely and
derensively."

tea ms are capa ble or winning the title.

" Wichita State has a lot of reLUrmng
start ers a nd had a good recruiti ng
year." he said . " Tulsa and Illinois Slate
lost a couple of starters. but they have
players with posl·season experience.
The rest of the learns that finished
fourth through ninth in the conferencp.:

TilE SAI.UK IS won't have a pr;mary
ballhandler. Van W;.nkle said. and instead they will have both of their
slarting guards sharing the ba ll.
" I think most of the colleges are
mo\'ing away from having a point guard

and a shooting guard and ar c playing
there two best a ll-around guards." he
said. " That is the case with us and I
think you can play with either a twoguard or one point guard syslem."
Van Winkle said the MVC is \'asLly
imprOVed and thinks any of the nine

have all impro\'ed ."
Last yea r. Tulsa and fllinois State
played in the CAA tournament and
Wichita State and Creighton played in
the NIT.
The Sa lukis will hold four preseason
scrimmages on Nov. l alCentralia , Nov.
9 al Benton. No\, . 15 at Mount Vernon.
and No\, . 20at Marion.
SIU-C will open its season against
Missouri-Kansas City on Nov. 30 a t the
Arena .

Van Winkle gain s
commitmen t from
eager Brewer
H\' Sll'V(, Koulo ~

Sta fr Writ e r

Sa luk i men's basketball coach
Allen Van Winkle got off to a
e xcellent start in rec ruit ing by
announcing that he recei ved a
\'crbal commitment Monday
night from Jerome Brewer. a 6-5. 190 pound forward from
Vincenru s Junior College in
Indiana.
" In m ) opinion Brewer is the
bes t ema il forwa rd iunior
college player in th e country,"

Van Winkle said . " He will really
help us. He is a fine worker and
is vcr\' talented ."
Bre\ .. er avera ged 21 points.
nine rebounds. and shot 54
perct:llt from the rield for
Vincennes la st season. H e
scored a single game-high 51
poi nt s la st year against
So uth eas t ern
Co mmunity

College of West

Burlington.

Iowa.

" I think it helped that Berna rd Campbell came here from
Vincennes and has had a good

ca reer so far ." Van Winkle sai d.

" I think Brewer likes our slyle
of play. he is exciting and fits
our mold as a player."
Brewer

chose

SlU-C

over

:\orth Ca rolina State. Lamar.
and India na State.
Van Winkle said Brewer will
sign on No\,. 14. the firs t day of
the one

week

carly

signing

period . Last yea I Va n Winkle
s igned guard Ste\'e Middleton
from Brooklyn, N.Y" in the
early signing period.

Rutigliano asked
be fired or he
would 10 resign
1,0

CLEVELAND l AP ) - Sam
Rutigl ia no. fired as coach of the
t-? Cleveland Browns. had told
Browns majority owner Arthur

Modell that be was ready ..0
either resign or be fired . according to a published report.
The (Cfeveland ) Plain Dealer
reported Tuesday that an
emotional Rutigliano met with
Modell moments after the New
England Patriots defeated the
Browns 17-16 Oct. 7.
In that game, the Browns
were in range for a 38-yard field

goal with time running out and
no timeouts left. but Rutigliano
order ed Quarterback Paul
McDhnald to throw one more
pass. which was intercepteci.

The newspaper reported it
learned that Ruti gliano not only
took the blame for the defeat.
but s uggested to Modell that he
be fired . When Modell refused .
Rutigliano offe r e d his
resignation.
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Dorr gives Graves
nod at quarterback
By Mike Frey
Staff Wr iter

Sa luki football Coach Ray Dorr has
made a few line-up changes for this
Salurday·. ga me againsl Indiana Stale,
and the most visible of these changes
will be at quarterback .
Dorr has decided to give sophomore
J oe Graves his first collegiat.e start
against India na St.a te. replacing senior
Darren Dixon. Dixon has started in the
Salukis' first eight games. but Dorr said
he chose to use Graves this week
beeause of his performance in last
week s loss to West Texas State and in
practice this week.
" I think he performed welJ this
Saturday. and he has practiced well this
week." Dorr sa id. " He deserves a
chance to slarl this week. He's a kid
with a 101 of enthus iasm and hustle, but
he's still got to get the ball into the end
zone."
Graves completed 7 of 14 passes for
124 ya rds and one touchdown aga inst
West Texas State. He has played in four
games this season, completing 12 of his
33 pass a ttempts for 169 yar<ls.

Stall Photo b y Nevill Loberg
Sophomore quarterback Joe Graves will
start th e first game of his collegiate

DORR SAID he would not hesitate to
remove Graves from the game if he
doesn 't move the offense. But if it
happens. Dorr said it will force him and
the coaching staff to make 2 decision on
using ei ther Dixon or freshman Pat
King in relief.
.
" The tough question is where do you
go if he doesn 't do well," Dorr said.
" Darren's handled the s ituation pretty
well. It's a tough decision. bul we could
use him (King ). The problem is you
would be throwing him against the
wolves ."
King played once this season . agains t
Southeas t Missouri Slate. and com pleted one olbis five pass attempts.

career on Saturday when the Salukis
FOLLOWING THE loss to WTSU.
play top-ranked Indiana State.
Dorr said he would " 'a luate all 22

starting positions. But following Wednesday's practice. he said there would
be possible changes at onl y four
positions .
He said fr eshm an Nale McGhee will
probably sta rt in place of Tony Adams
at flank er.
" He's looked beller. " Dorr said of
McGhee.
He said he is still evaluating ~wo
defensive positions. lefl tackle and left
outside linebacker.
Darren Wietecha moved into the
starting s pot at left tackle in the thi rd
game of the season when Gary Car ler
was sidelined by an a nkle injury. bUI
Carter's inj ury has cor.lpletely healed .
He said he would choose belween the Iwo
before Salurday.
Freshman Greg Givens has started
the last four game'S at left outside
linebacker position after Ashley Sledge
qu it the team. BUI fresh man Alonzo
Bai ley has been impressi ve. Dorr said.
and he may earn the slarting job this
week.
TilE SA Lt:KIS still have an injury
problem a t tai lback. Dorr said. Starter
Derrick Tayl"r is still hobbled by a
sprai ned "nkle, and he has nOI" -act iced
a ll week . Dorr said he expects Taylor 10
reIurn to practice Thu rsday.
Reserves Dave Duncan and Svron
Mitchell are a lso hurl ing. Duncan has
re-i njured his wrisl and Mitchell is still
hothered by a grOin pull.
Dorr said Tony McKnighl has been
switched from fullback to ta ilback 10
shore up the position. He sa id UcKnigh t
will sta rt and play the entire game il
none of (he other three tallba oks a re
hea lthy.
Dorr was disa ppointed by h is team' s

intensity in practice over the last
several weeks. bul he said he thought
the Salukis had played with increased
enthusiasm this week.

Returning Saluki cagers must earn starting spots
Bv Ste\'e Koulos

si. II Writer

Sa luki Coach Allen Van Winkle certainly doesn' t take basketball practice
lightly.
Despite returning five full-time
starters and one part-time starter from
lasl year's team which finished 7-9 in the

Missouri Valley Conference and 1:;'13
overall. Van Winkle said his players will
ha ve to earn their starting postions back
this yea r.
" I think it'. great the returning
players had goo<! years last season. but
you have to leave the positions open for
the new players," Van Winkle said after
the first week of practice. " Hopelully

the returning players have improved,
and earning spots in practice is what it's
allahout. "
The five luJl-time returning starters
a re center Kenny Perry. forwards
Cleveland Bibbens and Bernard
Campbell , and guards Nate Bufford and
Roy Birch. Forward Chris George, who
started several ~am es in the second half

Unbeaten Gamecocks crack top 10
By H erschel Nissenson
Of th e Associated Press

The University of South Carolina.
which had a Heisman Trophy winner in
1980 , finally has some football tradition.

as well.
The Gamecocks. who have been
playing football since 1892, have won as
many as eight games in a season only
twice - in 1979 and '50, George Rogers'
junior and senior seasons .
Now. at tHl , they are off to their best
start ever and on Tuesday they became
a top 10 team in The Associated P ress
poll for the first time.
" II leels great," said Joe Morrison,
the second-year head coach, whose
ninth-ranked team has Georgia , Pitt and
Notre Dame among its victims. " Of
course, it's where you linish at the end of
the yea r that counts. The ODes I'm
happy for are our players, coaches and
fans. Now we just have to work to stay
there."
South Carolina's next opponent is 2~
East Carolina.
Meanwhile, Washington, Oklahoma
and Texas held onto the top three spots
despite close calls over the weekend.
Boston College, Southern Methodist and
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Kentucky a ll s uffered their first setbacks of the season and dropped in the
rankings. BC a nd SMU, fourth and sixth
last week. s lipped to 11th and 14th.
respectively, while Kentucky'S 36-10 loss
to LSU cost the Wildcats a top 20 rankin~
ranking.
Washington, which beeame the No. 1
team last week, managed only 109 ya rds
in offense but defeated Oregon 17·10 by
scoring on a punt return and a blocked
punt. The Huskies received 45 of 60 firstplace votes and 1,161 of a possible 1,200
points from a nationwide panel of sports
writers and sportscasters.
However, Coach Don James doesn 't
the Huskies deserve their exalted
status. Asked which team he considered
No. I , he replied, " Probablv LSU."
Oklahoma, which trailed Washington
1,135-1.072 a week ago, closed the gap.
The Sooners, although tbey needed a
field goal aDd touchdown in the final
period to beat Iowa State 12-10, received
7.5 first-place votes compared to 10.5
last week but tota led 1,121.5 points.
Texas saw a 24-3 lead dwindle to a 24'18 victory over Arkansas - the losers
were on the Texas three-yard line when
lime ran out - and the Longhorns
received 3.5 first-place ballots and

1.096.5 points.
Nebraska. a 24 -7 winner over
Colorado, moved up from fifth place to
fourth with 980 points. The Cornhuskers
are the only leam to be ranked No. t for
more than two weeks this season.
having held the top spot for three weeks.
Brigham Young jumped from seventh
to fifth with three first-place votes and
926 points al\ ~r downing Air Force 30-25
and Ohio State rose from eighth to s ixth.
with 842 points by defeating Michigan
State 23-20.
The other first-place ballot went to
LSU. which clobbered Kentucky and
vaulted from 10th to seventh with 829
points. Miami climbed from ninth to
eighth with 752 points by defeating Pitt
27-7.
South Carolina rallied to beat Notre
Dame 36-32 - it also is the first time the
Gamecocks have ever won s ix consecutive litames in one season - and
receivL.Q 719 points. Oklahoma State,
12th last 'l'eek, rounded out the Top Ten
with 613 points after routing Kansas 4710.
Boston College dropped out 01 the Top
Ten by losing to West Virginia 21-20 and
SMU fell following a 29-20 upset a! the
hands of Houston.

of the season. is-the returning part -time
starler.
The four newcomers on the team a re
freshmen guards Steve Middleton and
Kai Nurnberger a nd junior college
Ir.!lSfers Tony Snooks a nd Gene Lewis.
Snooks and Lewis are forwards.
See CAGERS. P.ge 27

110e AI' Tep Twenty
By 110e _ted Press
The Top Twenty teams in the
Associ-ated Press college football
poll with first-pJace votes in
pareotiteses, 19114 ...,.,.,..... total
points based on 2O-1!Htl-17-l6-I:;'I413·12-11-10-9-8-7-6-5+3-2-1 and
nutkings in the previous poll :
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